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Introduction

The title of is paper suggests that there is a need for non-food applications in the dairy

field. However, the Common Agricultural Policy of the EC in the eighties and especially

the recent proposals of EC-commissioner McSharry make it likely that in political circles

in Brussels the development of new markets in the dairy field is of marginal importance.

Therefor, the question that have to be answered first in this paper, is: Is there a need for

non-food applications in the daira field at this moment and in the future?

In our opinion the recent proposals of McSharry suggest that the answer is no. Irt us

explain this thesis by examining the proposals and the effects on dairy production and on

development of dairy farming and dairy industry.

Although there are more versions of the proposals going around, we only discuss the

most far-reaching one, because this version reflects the ideas in the inner circle of DG-VI

in Brussels.

Commissioners proposals on milk

First the proposal on milk establishes that on one hand the production of milk is still

rising despite the quota system and on the other hand the consumption of milk is

dropping. As a result stocks in the beginning of 1990 stand at 350 kilotons skimmed milk-

powder and 240 kilotons of butter. It is not expected that this trend will alter in the near

future. It is concluded that the quota systems and the tax on additional production - cailed

superlevy - has to be maintained. However, the volume of quotas have to be reduced by

at least 5 percent. So far nothing new. The split between the current system and the new

proposals is the unequal distribution of the quota reduction, a simultaneous reduction of

the intervention price and a compensatory allowance to compensate for an income loss of

small farmers. The income allowance has to diminish the effect of a reduction of the

intervention price by l0 % ( butter 15% and skimmed milkpowder 5 %).It is meant for

farmers with lesser than l5 cows and no more than I cow/ha. The quota reduction is not

applied to small- and medium-sized firms producing lesser than 200 kilotons milk per

year. This means a lO% reduction at quotas for firms producing more than 200 kiloton.
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The main pu{pose of this policy is to avoid new explosions of spendings and to save as

many small farmers as possible. At the establishment of the EC in 1958 (conference of

Stresa) the income allowance has been linked to production volume in order to supply a

parity income to efficient farmers. However, in the new proposals the Common Agricul-

tural Policy has been translated to rural policy and to a purely political income distri-

bution amongst farmers. The justification is found in the hugh differences in income ( a

factor 3), rural depopulation and protection of the natural environment and maintenace of
landscapes.

However, the question is if these goals are reached as the link between farmers' income

and their production volume is abolished. Income allowance is not a garantee for rural

development, neither it is an incentive for environmental protection and maintenance of

landscapes. On the contrary, it takes away every incentive to new developments and it
punishes farmers with a high productivity like in the Netherlands, Danmark and Northern

Germany, Northern France and the UK. This policy also is contrary to economic theory

and practice. Since the beginning of the eighties it is commonly recognized that employ-

ment simply cannot be replaced by social security, due to structurally economic and social

as well as phychological consequences. In the case of agriculture one should realize

oneself that one is taking a one-way route that looks attractive, but leads to the abolis-

ment of agriculture as an economic activity.

Consequences of the commissioners' proposals

On one hand the consequence of the commisioners proposal will be capital destruction at

farm level, in dairy industries and in infrastructure and will lead to loss of infrastructure

and of high skilled human resources. On the other hand reduction of quota reduces the

basis for new investments.

And lastly, but not at least the international competitiveness of a major export sector in

the Netherlands is severely weakened. Among the reasons are: increased overcapacity and

increased production costs, separation of originally common interests between farmers and

their co-operatives, ceased interest in product- and processinnovation and increased
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uncertainty about future cuts and developments in the sector.

Besides, the new proposals will lead to more burocracy and complex control systems. The

control is very difficult because of the many family members at the farms in great parts

of the EC and because of the many part-time farmers. One third of the farmers in the EC

is part-timer.

Dairy sector in the Netherlands

The consequences for Dutch dairy farmers become clear if the current structure and

developments are taken into account.

The introduction of the quota system in 1984 have had important consequences for the

dairy sector. In the period 1984-1990, the volume of quotas had reduced by 20% and

Dutch dairy sector made great efforts to adapt to this development. The following

examples may show this.

In period 1984-1990 the number of dairy farms in the Netherlands decreased with 19% to

47.000. The number of specialized dairy firms declined even more (23 %, to 39.000). In

1984 the average quotum was 230 ton and 40 % of the dairy farms had a quotum of 200

tons and more. About 6 % of the quotum-holders is a part-time dairy farmer with in most

casesaquotumoflesserthan200tons. In1990 51 %of thedairyfarmershadaquotum

of more than 200 tons. They produce 78 % of the Dutch milk pool. Therefor proposals of

McSharry would cut this trend.

Moreover, in the next decade the development strongly depends on the age-distribution at

the dairy farms and the share of firms with a successor. About 60 % of the firms have a

farm head older than 50 years and about 50 % of these firms donot have a successor.

Therefor it is likely that onefourth of the firms will end within l0 years. The number of

the small firms that ends the production within about 10 years, will be relative high

because ffi Vo of the firms without a successor is smaller than 20 cows (about 100 tons of

milk).

The reduction of quota also effects quota prices and productivity. The development of the
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number of farms had been accompagnied by a decrease of land productivity. Between

1985 and 1989 the number of milk- and calfcows per ha diminished from 1,76to 1,46 ,

but the productivity per cow increased. However, in the Netherlands pollution abate-

ment will cause a considerable reduction of intensity of land use and make a further

processing and distribution of dung necessary. The only way for the Dutch dairy farming

to meet these challenges as an economic activity, is increase in scale. Production costs

may cease and the labour productivity may increase by the use of firm guidance systems

and automation. Again, the proposals of the EC strike with these developments.

The effects of the EC-proposals on Dutch dairy industries are also very adverse.

Since the second world war the concentration and scaling-up of the dairy industry has

been considerable. In the period 1949-1979 the number of co-operatives decreased

drastically from 600 to about 150 firms. ln 1979 67Vo of the milk had supplied in 13

cooperatives and in 1990 74% had supplied by 3 cooperatives (DMV/Campina/Melkunie,

Coberco, Noord Nederland) and 14 % by some private enterprises. The 3 co-operatives

respectively specialized at different productgroups (industrial products/ice-cream/desserts,

cheese, cheese). None of these co-operatives mainly produce supported products Iike

butter and skimmed milkpowder. Therefor, cutting the quota of their members doesnot

seem the right way to solve the overproduction of butter and skimmed milkpowder.

The fast concentration of dairy industries have been accompagnied by high investments in

modernized production capacity at a moment that the production volume still increased.

However, within 5 years the introduction of the quota system and the superlevy caused a

29% derrease in the production of skimmed milk powder and butter. This is an indication

for the problems, with which the industries have been confronted. Since 1984 they cannot

grow by increasing the milk supply and many of them face overcapacity. The manage-

ment policy must now think in terms of adding value to the existing milk pool. A second

drastic reduction of quotas - as proposed by Mr Mcsharry - will cause serious damage to

these firms.

After the initial adaptation to the quota system a new growth trend developed. This was

mainly due to a relative shortage at the world market in 1988 and 1989 and to changes in

storage policy of the EC. Together with the lower world market prices of 1990 the budget
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burden grows very rapidly.

What may be the conclusion ?

The evaluation of the structure of the Dutch dairy sector and the consequences of the

commisioners proposal for the Dutch sector lead to the following conclusions.

- An adaptation of the existing quota system and superlevy for excess production is

necessary,

- the proposals of EC-commissioner McSharry nor meet the initial goals of the

CAP, neither contribute to solutions for the major problem: lack of new markets and

the grading-up and maintenance of existing markets,

- At least in the Netherlands the proposals donot contribute to solution of the

pollution problem in the Netherlands. At best there will be a shift to other sectors of

agriculture.

If we return to our initial question, the answer is clear: The proposals of McSharry have

to be rejected. A further development of markets and of the sector is necessary. Non-food

applications may be one of the few possiblities for meeting new markets. Firms have to

be challenged by an EC-policy to meet these markets. Besides, the EC policy have to

solve the environmental problems. But first we have to examine what the possibilities of

agrification may be.

Non-food applications: challenge or illusion?

Usually, non-food applications has been connected to arable land farming. It is generally

thought that dairy products are too expensive. However, this statement doesnot hold out.

In the past the industrial use of agricultural products hadnot been restricted to fibers,

starch and oils. A Dutch co-operative like DMV/Campina has produced caseins and

lactose for industrial purposes for more than 30 years and is still involved in R&D for the

development of new products and markets in this field. However, the current market is
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restricted to very specific applications like special coatings and adhesives, light sensitive

emulsions, cathode-ray tubes, polyurethane foams, fine chemicals as e.g. lactulose and

lactose for the preparation of tablets and pills. For commodity applications the compo-

nents are too expensive.

In our opinion industrial uses for dairy products seem to be subject to the same rules and

restrictions as products from arable land farming. A further examination of successively

industrial markets, milk as a resource, available technology and distribution problems

support this.

Industrial markets

The supply of products to an industry is subject to other rules than supply to consumers.

The following 4 points are of great interest:

1. At the industrial markets products are purchased on specification with narrow

ranges of deviation. Constant quality and sufficient and year around availability are

presumed. At these criteria dairy products score perhaps better than many other agricultu-

ral products. Nevertheless, it is one of the weakest points if agricultural products are

compared with chemical products.

2. In many cases agricultural products have to compete with chemical products,

produced from cheap oil and gas. The price/performancy of agricultural products lag

behind those of chemical products. Dairy products are not an exception to this rule. The

best opportunities have products with specific characteristics, like biodegradability,

stereospecificity or complexity, especially if these products cannot or very expensively

can be made from basic chemicals.

3. After World War II agriculture have directed almost completely to food security.

The process - and chemical industry lost the knowledge of agricultural products. Chemi-

cal products are thought to be superior in all aspects. This means that dairy industry has

to explore and to conquer the market of their products.

4. Purchasing industries are only interested in their markets. They buy at world

market prices as is recently shown at the casein market. This means that they donot want

to solve agricultural problems or the problems of their suppliers at these markets. Even

more, many industries donot like to be dependent of agricultural policy and political
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determined prices.

Milk as resource

In comparison with other agricultural products the industrial use of milk or dairy products

has some advantages, but also some disadvantages. They will be summarized in short.

Advantages are:

l. Milk is of constant and high quality.

2. Dairy industry is able to decompose milk in its substituants in an economicly

efficient way. All components, except water, are applied. However, many experts donot

see a future for milk fats or its derivatives. Perhaps this symposium provide some

counterbalance.

3. In contrary to e.g. fibers, milk donot need to be rendered soluble. This is a great

advantage. Separation, purification and modification of components are the main ele-

ments of its processing.

4. There is plenty of milk available during all seasons and it can be transported easily

in cooled tanks.

Disadvantages are:

1. Milk is highly perishable and has a very high water content.

2. The water removal costs plenty of energy.

3. Milk contains relatively low levels of interesting components, like lactose,

proteins and fats. Besides, the diversity within the fat and protein fraction is considerable.

Because of this separation and purification are complicated.

Fats contains only minor fractions of interesting fatty acids. Industries are mostly

interested in short chain fatty acids. Other acids can be prepared more easily and cheaper

from other materials. Maybe biotechnology brings some improvements in the composition

of milkfat. Otherwise the fat component is from industrial point of view of little value.

4. At this moment agrification of milkcomponents has been limited to byproducts of

mainly the butter and cheese production. Untill now, these applications compete with

supported products like (skimmed) milk powders.
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5. The longer foodchain and the strong link to foodproduction make it very unlikcly

that within 10 years dairy products will be used for industrial purposes on large scale.

This may not hold out for components that cannot be made by chemical or microbial

routes and that cannot be substituted by qualitatively equal vegetable products.

Technolosv

A strong point for the use of dairy products is the highly developed separation and

purification technology of milk and milkcomponents, like caseins. However, this isnot a

garantee for industrial applications. New applications have to be developed. The more

specialized they are, the more the help of the purchasers is necessary. Relationships based

on mutual trust and mutual benefit must be build. A prerequisite is a sufficient level of

R&D efforts. At this moment many dairy industries lag behind and spent lesser than I %

of their sales at R&D.

Perhaps in future biotechnology will serve with new applications or made it possible the

manipulate the milk composition in a proper way. However, the development of such a

technology takes more than l0 years. As is shown in the theory of the product life cycle,

the commercialisation of a new product takes even more time. Besides, two serious

problems may arise. The first one is the consumer acceptance of dairy products from

biotechnological origin. The second one is the separated processing that will be necessary

for milk with a different or manipulated composition.

Distribution

The main problem in distribution is how to meet your industrial purchaser. Many other

problems like the political and trade restrictions, are discussed before.

Conclusion with respect to the economic feasibility of non-food applications

When the foregoing evaluation of the strong and week points of milk components with
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respect to non-food applications are summaized, the following conclusion can be made:

From technical point of view agrification may contribute to the development of new

markets for dairy products. However, as well as basic research as application research

have to be intensified. The efforts of dairy industries must be supported and not be

restricted by dairy policy or uncertainty about future EC-policy.

New markets may only be developed if non-food applications are not the final piece. The

goal may be to supply specific resources for products with a high added value. High

quality, proper specifications and high level of service to the purchaser are key-elements

of the marketing strategy. In many cases, e.g. for lactose, fats , fatty acids and caseins,

availability at worldmarketprices is a prerequisite. This means a substantial lower price

level than the current EC levels for dairy products. To determine an indicative range: At

30 to 50Vo of the current levels dairy products become interesting.

In a period of at least 10 years non-food applications will only be possible if byproducts

of the milkprocessing for food can be used. Thus non-food applications donot contribute

to the solution of current problems with respect to overproduction.

But it is a long term challenge that contributes to an economically efficient processing of

milk. However, the Common Agricultural Policy has to be adapted. It is shown that nor

the current quotasystem, nor the recent proposals of McSharry support the development

of new markets. This conclusion creates obligations and leads to a last question: In

which way can the CAP be adapted in order to meet new markets?

We like to defend a two-price system, which in our opinion

l. makes it possible to maintain the goals, determined at the conference of Stresa

(reasonable income, growth of productivity, stable markets and stable prices for farmers

and consumers and reasonable pricelevels for consumers) and

2. seryes the development of new markets under the limitations of current and future

pollution control.

Pollution control has to be an essential part of the policy because of its effects on

production and structure of the sector. Although this isnot the place to discuss the

pollution problem in detail, it is necessary to made some general remarks. In the next

decade it seems to be unevitable to restrict the use of fertilizers and pesticides and to find

other applications for the use of dung. Broadly speaking, the dairy farming have to
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become more extensive and a proper technology has to be developed. This goal may be

met by well-choosen taxes, subsidies and by restrictions to the agricultural production.

However, such a policy is only successful if dairy farming is still economicly attractive at

farm level.

An economicly attractive dairy farming cannot be achieved by leavig sairy farming to the

rules of a liberal market mechanism. Competition at the market doesnot take environ-

ment, farm income and farm structure into account. Therefor, a complete abolition of the

quota system seems irrelevant. A reasonable milkprice for the quotum share also has to

be a key element of a Common Dairy Policy in the future. A higher milk price for the

quotum share may be justified if it serves pollution control. The question is how to

stimulate a further development of the sector and how to manage additional production,

the inlimited intervention and the export restitutions. I our opinion the two price system

may provide an answer.

Two-price system

The difference between the current quota system and its superlevy and the two price

system is the abolition of the superlevy, the exportrestitutions and the intervention for

unrestricted amounts of butter and milkpowder. The income obtained from the quotum

share must garantee a basic income. This means the volume of quota has to be choosen at

the level of the internal consumption of milk and dairyproducts. The internal EC-price is

a dynamic factor that is manipulated to supply a basic income level. Byproducts are not

supported and are subject to world market prices.

Additional production at farm level is stimulated within the limits of pollution control. It

has to compete at the world market. Only farmers who are able to produce additional

milk at world market prices are encouraged. The development of new markets is a

challenge for as well as farmers as dairy industries, while at world market price levels

new applications for dairy products become into sight. At the opposite site, industrial

purchasers donot face political determined price levels because they buy products at world

market prices.

Such a two price system creates on one hand a basis for the development of new markets

under politically and economicly preferred conditions, but the development of new
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markets doesnot depend on income policy alone. On the other hand the quotum share

supplies a basic income and is by that a tool in the income policy for farmers in the EC.

The quotum part of the two price system can also be used as a tool in pollution abatement

and maintenance of landscape. It is essential that a further development of agriculture and

especially the dairy sector, is ensured. Not only because of the survival of a economic

viable agriculture, but also because of the renewable character of agricultural products

and the environmental advantages of qgrieultural products.
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Abstract

Transgenic animal biotechnology has become relatively a routine process
over last decade, allowing the introduction of recombinant genes into the
germline of many species of animal . These animals transmit the foreign genes
to their offspring at 50%. Milk protein gene expression is so tightly controlled
that they are only expressed in the mammary gland over the period of lactation.
Experience has shown that with appropriate promoter elements and flanking
regions, expression of the transgenes for milk proteins are controlled in a tissue-
specific and/or in a stage-specific manner. Thus, the alteration of the
composition of milk is now possible through this biotechnology. Various
foreign proteins have been secreted in milk of many animal species and a variety
of molecular methodology has been developed to increase the efficiency of
production of transgenic animals. In principle, any protein genes of interest,
which can be placed under the control of the cis-acting promoter and enhancer
elements of a milk protein gene, can be expressed in mammary glands and
secreted into milk. These modification of milk composition can also be
extended, by manipulation of key-metabolic enzymes, to fat, lactose, and other
minerals in milk.

Introduction

(lt:rrc rcgtrlation o[ nrilk protcins invlovcs syncrgistic cffccts ttl' many pcptidc

and steroid hormones, growth factors, and interactions of cell to cell and cell to

substratum (3). The use of transgenic animals is an attractive model in vivo for

thc study of regulation and expression of milk protein genes. It has been

dcmonstrated that rat whey acidic protein (WAP) was expressed in mice (4), rat B-

casein in mice (5,6), sheep B-lactoglobulin in mice (7), bovine cr-lactalbumin in

nrit-e. (8), bovinc. q-Sl casein in mice, and human blood proteins in the milk of

either mice (9,10), rabbits(11) or sheep (72,73). Advantages of the use of

rramrlary glands as a bioreactor for the production of foreign proteins include
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the mass production of proteins at low cost (7,74,15), and the ability to carry out
the necessary post-translational modifications, such as phosphorylation,
glycosylation required to obtain a biologically active form (14).

The transgenes incorporated into the germline of animals are transmitted in
a Mendelian dominant pattern. Transgenic rabbits (11,15), pigs (76,77,18), and
sheep (72,77), and recently transgenic cattle (19) have been reported. Mammary
expression of transgenes were reported in mice (4-70), rabbits (11), sheep OZ,lg)
and recently pigs (Sz) . Further advances in the efficiency of gene transfer ancl
knowledge in regulatory elements of milk protein genes will allow the
production of transgenic cattle and the propagation of transgenes in the dairy
cattle population by use of embryo transfer and artificial insemination.

Based on functionality of food proteins, future food scientists will be able to
obtain certain characteristics of food materials at the production level in either
plants or animals. The computer modeling of three dimensional structures of
proteins is advancing rapidly and is widely adapted in pharmaceutical
development (2). For food proteins it is often possible to predict useful
structural and functional information at a less refined level with less concern for
detailed molecular structure (1).

In this article, we will review examples of mammary expression where novel
milk proteins were secreted in milk of various animals, and will discuss
characteristics and structure of milk protein genes, potential modification of
milk proteins and fat in transgenic animals, and prospects for genetic
engineering of milk. AIso we will address what types of technological potentials
currently exist and are being developed and how they will affect dairy industry.

Organization of Milk protein Genes

The major regulatory elements which confer mammary- or lactation-
specificity reside in 5'- and 3'- flanking regions and internal regions of a milk
protein gene (4,6) such as some segments of introns or structural gene itself. It is
interesting that among milk protein genes across various species of alimals the
high conservative hornology was observed in the corresponding 5,- and 3,-
flanking sequences of the genes (22-24). For example the amino acid sequence of
signal peptides for caseins from various species is so highly conserved that their
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inter-species homology is as high as 7007o at amino acid level (25) although
somewhat lower at nucleotide level (22) due to silent mutations where a change
in a base does not give rise to an amino acid substitution. The signal sequences

of the various lactoproteins share common charateristics such as high
hydrophobicity and clustered hydrophobic amino acid residues (25).

Bovine casein genes are located in a single chromosome as a gene cluster (25)

on chromosome 6 where they were, recently, identified within 200 Kb of DNA in
the oder of oS1, $, o"S2, and K by pulsed field gel electrophoresis (58,59). For the
species examined, the caseins are homologous of one or other of four archtypal
bovine caseins (22). Some consensus sequences have already been determined
from sequencing studies of bovine and rat caseins (27,28). The regulation of ali
casein genes is highly controlled because their expression is tissue-, stage-, sex-,

and age-specific. The mutation rate in the flanking regions is lower than that in
the coding regions (29) which implies that a stronger functional requirements
were necessary for these regions throughout evolution than for the coding
regions of casein genes themself. Signal peptides and phosphorylation sites of
three Ca-sensitive caseins (crS1-, asz-, and F-) are conserved at the amino acid
and nucleotide levels. The mRNAs of untranslated regions are short at the 5'

end and long at the 3' end, with the 5' untranslated region being conserved
within each casein (22). The sequence homology between bovine sSl-casein and
guinea pig p-casein is 90.5% for S'-nontranslated region, 82.2% for signal peptide
region, 64% f.or coding region, and 72Vo for 3'-noncoding region (23). The
conserved sequences in 5' flanking region of bovine B-casein are identical or
homologous to the potential binding sites for nuclear factors and for glucorticoid
and progesterone receptors (30). The comparison of casein mRNA sequences of
different animals has indicated that the 3'-uncoding region is more conserved
when compared to the coding portion (28,31).

The sequences responsible for a tissue-specific and developmental stage-
specific expression reside in not only 5'- and 3'-flanking region but also certain
intrap;enic sequences including introns (4,6). Evidence seems to indicate that
transgenes containing genomic sequences are expressed more efficiently than
those with cDNA as compared in Table 1. However, the results from our
laboratory show that a simple genetic construct of bovine oS1 casein cDNA can
he exprcssed at 0.21 mg/ml in heterozygotes and at 0.40 mg/ml in homozygotes.
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These results are encouraging because they show that cDNA constructs can be
expressed at high level as well. Nevertheless, the effects of introns on gene
expression have been demonstrated in certain cases where 10- to 1O0-fold more
mRNA was produced from the intron-containing construct (32). An example of
this type of control has been shown in the human collagen cr1(I) gene where the
first intron contains several positively and negatively acting elements (33). As
more detailed information of gene sequences becomes available, it is likely that
more consensus sequences will be found between the sequences in the different
species.

A new method of introduction of a fragment of chromosomal DNA into
mouse eggs has been developed recently. Rather than linear fragments of DNA
which get inserted into the genome chromosome fragments are injected. This
technique facilitates incorporation of very large (more than 10 megabases) pieces
of DNA fragments into cells and embryos without the need for cloned sequences
(35). This can be feasible in cases where it is desirable to introduce a gene cluster
or a gene that spans over a great distance. Recent progresses in cloning
technology using yeast artificial chromosome (YAC), now allow one to clone 400
or more kilo base pairs (34). Since it is known that the four casein loci are located
within a tightly linked multi-gene complex (58), it may be possible to clone all
the casein genes in a single vector through adaptations of YAC technology, and
to produce transgenic animals carrying the multiple copies of casein genes.

Expression of Foreign Proteins in Milk

The example of expression of foreign proteins in milk of transgenic animals
are summerized in Table 1. Most of proteins are either milk proteins from other
species or human blood proteins with pharmaceutical values. A variety of
studies with murine whey acidic protein (WAp) promoter have shown a

considerable variation of expression level (9,20). However, the expression levels
in the studies where promoters from sheep p-lactglobulin (7) and bovine o-S1
casein genes (10) were used are promising and may be appropriate for use in
Iivestock species. The transgenic mice with genomic sheep p-lactoglobulin genes
expressed sheep B-lactoglobulin into their milk at 3-23mg/ml (7). However,
high level expression was only observed in mice, much higher level of
expression in farm animals is required. The variation of expression level of the
transgenes seems coming from many factors which include cis-acting sequences,
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site of intcgration of transgcne on a chromosome, presence of introns, and

possibly as yet unidentified trans-acting factors. We have also observed by
repeated sampling of milk from a variety of individuals that the variation
bctwccn full siblings within lines of mice carrying bovine cr-lactalbumin
constructs is as large as the between line variation (Bleck & Bremel,

unpublished) . To ultimately apply this technology in livestock, the areas in
which technological progress is required include efficiency of microinjection,

embryo culture and transfer, isolation of embryo-derived stem (ES) cells of
domestic animals, in aitro maturation of embryos, development of viral vectors,

development of strong mammary-specific vectors, more defined information on

promoters and enhancers or their interaction, and development of a mammary

cell culture system in aitro to mimic expression level of a construct in aiao.

Since the technology to express foreign proteins in milk rely on results of many

areas described above, improvement in any of these areas will increase the

efficiency of production of animals or the level of expression and ultimately
permit permit the application of this technology in farm animals.

Modification of Milk

Proteins

Figure 1 shows the composition of milk proteins in cow milk. Milk proteins

are broadly classificd by caseins and whey proteins, resulting from their

relationship to cheese manufacturing (36). The caseins are important in dairy
industry because they form the curds in cheese formation and together compose

approximately 80Vo of. the total protein in milk. The rest are whey proteins

which do not form the curds in cheese formation. All milk proteins provide
several critical functions for processing and handling of fluid milk and

mirnuf.rcturcd milk products. These functionalities include fat globule

ernulsification, ionic and colloidal mineral stabilization, pH buffering, cheese

curd formation, regulation of heat stability, development of viscosity and

gelation in cultured and sterile milk products, foam expansion and stabilization
of frozen dairy products, and control of ice and lactose crystallization in frozen

milk and ice cream products (37). Since a single change in amino acid

composition of a protein can change its functionality remarkably, any well-

defined modification in one of milk protein system is likely to make changes in

some of thc functit'rnalities of food system described above.
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Although there are hundreds of proteins in a cows' milk, the proteins with

economic value are quite limited. Figure 1 shows that bovine caseins comprise

four main classes: uS7 (10%), aSZ (7AVo), P (40%), and r (70%). They are all

phosphorylated to varying degree: crS2 (10-13P), crSl (8-9P), p (5P) and r (1f1 1361.

Caseins are rich in proline, thus resulting in a random coil conformation that is
resistant to heat-induced denaturation but imparts a strong tendency for them tc'r

undergo polymerization by hydrophobic, ionic, and Ca++ bonding (37), and have

nevcr been crystallized. Their uneven distribution polar and apolar domain
makes thcm amphiphilic, giving them useful properties as an emulsifier (1).

An obvious change in cows' milk would be to selectively increase one of milk
proteins that is already present in milk. One way achieve this end would be by
inserting extra copies of existing genes into bovine genome. For example, one

would anticipate that an increased proportion of normal and engineered aS1-

casein would result in larger micelles, which, in turn, might change the cheese

curd characteristics in addition to enhancing rate of desirable textural
development (1). Another conceivable modification would be a production of
modified crSl-casein by introduction of chymosin-sensitive regions through site-

directed mutagenesis (1), which can be achieved easily by application of
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with synthetic oligonucleotides. Another
n'rodification might be brought about by incorporation of addtional r-casein

gelncs, From this alteration one might anticipate a reduction in the casein

micelle size and perhaps to increase the thermal stability thereby decreasing the

degree of coagulation during sterilization process. Additionally, removal of
some phosphate groups of casein peptide may result in production of a softer

checse (1).

Figure 1 shows the whey fraction which consists of p-lactoglobulin (50To), a-
lactalbumin (20%), serum albumin (70Vo) and other minor proteins . Whey
proteins have a nutritional value in bottled milk but represent a waste product
for the cheese industry. Heat processing of milk prior to rennet treatrnent (the

initial step in cheese manufacturing when coagulation takes place) causes

sufficient whey protein denaturation and whey protein interaction with casein

micelles to inhibit the action of rennin. This reduced susceptibility of r-casein to
rennin is due to its formation of intermolecular disulfide bonds between p-

lactoglobulin and r-casein (37). For this reason it might be desirable to selectively
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eliminate p-lactoglobulin fraction from milk. It is only present in the milk of
ruminant animals and other sea mammals such as dolphin and manatee (39),

and is apparently not required for lactation per se. Its presence in milk confers

some undesirable rnanufacturing properties (37), and thus its elimination could

provide an opporhrnity for new types of manufacturing practices and

development of novel milk products.

Fat

As discussed above, the genetic engineering of milk components is not

limited to the commodity proteins. A variety methodologies are being tested for

the elimination of undesireable genes with medical implications. This

technology can also be adapted for the modification of milk composition.

Through either reduction or extinction of key enzymes in the synthesis of milk
f.at, it should be possible to modify the fat percentage of milk. An example,

which we are pursuing (Bremel and Kim, unpublished), is the extinction of
acetyl CoA carboxylase, which regulates the rate of de noao fat synthesis from 2
and 4 carbon precursors within the mammary gland. It is a large and highly
complex enzyme whose genetic sequence has recently been determined (40).

Since approximately 50To of milk fat is synthesized from these rumen volatile

fatty acid precursors in the mammary gland one might expect this modification

to maximally reduce the fat percentage by this one-half. An interesting side effect

of potential importance to dairy producers is that reduction in the amount of

this enzyme leading to a reduction in fat percentage of milk is expected to result

in a concomitant reduction in the energy requirements of the animal producing

the milk. In Table 2 is summarized the economic impacts and effects on dietary
nutrition requirements for dairy cattle for milk production if fat content were

reduced from 3.8Vo to 2.0% by a specific inhibition of mammary fat synthesis.

Similar strategies can be applied to other milk constituents such as reduction of
cr-lactalbumin which will be discussed in the next section.

Lactose

Lactose content of cows' milk is approximately SVo , it has limited solubility
and its crystal is responsible for sandiness defect in ice cream (41). Because of
Iactose intolerance resulting from absence of its hydrolyzing enzyme, B-

galactosidase, many people in the world can not consume milk (a1). The
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problems associated with lactose might be overcome either by reduction of cx'-

lactalbumin or by introduction of an enzyme such as p-galactosidase into milk'

Either of these strategies might be useful'

However, unlike p-lactoglobulin and acetyl CoA carboxylase, cr-lactalbumin is

requisite to the secretory process because lactose is critical for the movement of

water and thus most probably other milk constituents through secretory cells

(42). It is one subunit of lactose synthetase which catalyses the synthesis of

Iactose. Once secreted, lactose cannot permeate the luminal membrane of the

mammary alveolus and thereby establishes an osmotic gradient across the

secretory cells.

There are several possible strategies through which these components might

be removed,. A premature stop codon might be inserted into the cr-lactalbumin

gene leading to abortive synthesis of the gene product through site-specific

mutagencsis within the eukaryotic genome. A second strategy is by the

introduction of an anti-sense gene (43) coupled with a mammary specific

promoter. The transcriptional product of an anti-sense gene of cr-lactalbumin is

an mRNA whose complementarity with endogenous cr-lactalbumin mRNA

would give rise to an RNA/RNA hybrid blocking translation of the endogenous

mRNA.

Antimictobials

Milk provides a variety of immunological protections for young mammals.

It is possible to consider the intervention in human and animal health problems

through the modification of milk. As Figure 1 indicates, bovine milk normally

contains a complete complement of antibodies (IgGl, lgGZ,IgA, and IgM) (38) '

The prcselce o[ patl"rogcnic organisms itr milk and othcr parl.s of thc ftxlcl supply

continues to be a problem and the transgenic techniques described can be

envisioned to have application to this area as well. A gene coding for a

monoclonal antibody against a certain antigen has been expressed in other (non-

antibody producing) cells under the control of the appropriate promoter. Fab

fragments of IgG were expressed in E. Coli to give specific binding to antigen and

recently anti-phosphorylcholine antibody has been produced in transgenic mice

(44). Therefore production of monoclonal antibodies in the mammary gland

might be reasonably achieved by introduction of the genes coding for an



antibodies under the control of a mammary-specific promoter. Likewise,
antibodies against enteric pathogens such as salmonella, lysteria or others could
bc produced.

With the increased interest in bacterial peptides such as nicin with
antimicrobial activity one can envision utility for the production of these agents

directly by the mammary gland as well. Most likely for this application one
would have to engineer genetic contructs with codons more appropriate to the
mammal where the proteins are to be expressed. This is because bacteria tend to
use different codons to code for certain amino acids than to higher mammals.

Human Milk Proteins

An area which has some interest is in the production of a milk which
contains certain human milk proteins. The composition of human milk is

significantly different from cow milk. It has a protein content among the lowest
(0.9V") in mammals and whey proteins are the major protein, in contrast to
bovine milk where caseins predominate (45). Currently, whey protein
concentrates and modified whey products are used as functional ingredients in
infant formula (37). For this purpose, a similar strategy to bovine caseins might
be applied to exclusively increase bovine whey fraction in milk or to produce a
human whey protein such as cr-lactalbumin. By use of a transgenic mammary
gland model, human milk proteins can be produced by the mammary gland of
farm animals to substitute the milk for human milk or to make components for
an improved infant formula. Another example for production of a human milk
protein component might be lactoferrin (46).

Implementation

While chemical modifications of milk protein have provided the food
scientist with insights on structure-function relationships in a number of food
systems (47), genetic engineering of milk proteins can provide new insights on
the production of novel food products. Flowever, many challenges remain if the
cornposition of milk is to be effectively altered. More detailed information on
the interactions of promoters and enhancers in eukaryotic gene must be

accumulated, and cis-acting and trans-acting elements must be defined. These

will permit transgene constructs with strong, highly efficient, mammary-specific
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promoters and enhancers which will direct their high expression in mammary
gland. The promoters that are currently used for the production of transgenic
animals and cell culture transfection experiments are well characterized and are

effectively used various cell culture systems. Rather limited information is
available on interaction among mammary-specific promoters, enhancers, trans-
acting elements, and possibly intragenic sequences. As shown in Table 1, the

high expression level for sheep p-lactoglobulin in mouse milk using regulatory
elements of sheep p-lactoglobulin (7) is encouraging since it demonstrated the

development of mammary-specific targeting under the control of milk protein
promoters. Other work, human urokinase expression using long 5' upstream

coutrol sequences of bovine casein to drive mammary-specific expression

dernonstrates that this technique may have general applicability for proteins
foreign to mammary glands (10).

One of the greatest barriers to the immediate application of the transgenic
technology in farm animals is the relatively low efficiency of production of
transgenic founder (mice 1,-2%. sheep 0.5%). The efficiency might be improved
either by an improvement of the efficiency of gene transfer itself or by the ability
to determine whether the embryo has the gene incorporated before it is
transferred. It is clear that an increase in efficiency is required for the process to

be economically practical in animal husbandry where techniques involved are

much more complicated than those of experiments in laboratory animal models.

An attractive alternative would utilize the methodology for introduction of
DNA constructs into somatic cells. In this way it might be possible to produce
mammary cells with modified functions (transgenic mammary glands) without
the necessity of producing transgenic animals carrying genes in their germs cells.

For example, if DNA constructs with viral sequences could be introduced directly
into the mammary cells in a non-lactating animals it would then obviate the
necessity to produce transgenic animals. A limiting factor in this regard is the
generally Iow titers of virus vectors that are obtained. The mammary gland of a
cow has -1011 cells and thus to obtain a system where the probability of each cell
being infected one would need to introduce a comparable number of viral
vectors.

There is a need for improved specificity of gene insertion. This can be also
accomplished by gene targeting through homologous recombination where viral

10
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promoters can be flanked by sequences of multiple copy gene at which transgenes
can be inserted by loop-in mechanism. For commercial application in domestic
livestock the improvement in the efficiency of transgenic production must
occur concurrently with an increased specificity of gene insertion. Both the
location of insertion into the genome and level of expression are critical to any
scenario for introduction of genes into a population of animals. One case has
supported such an argument where human p-globin gene was expressed tissue-
specifically in transgenic mice at a level directly related to its copy number yet
independent of its position of integration (48)

Transgenes segregate as Mendelian dominants. A useful system of genetic
constructs in agricuture must be correlated with quantitative traits. A transgenic
cow with a significantly lower production of milk would be of little economic
value to a commercial dairy farmer. If one assumes that only one founder
animal would be produced, then breeding schemes must be developed so that
the gene can be propagated and maintained in the population. The need for
elaborate breeding schemes to maintain a gene in the population would be
eliminated if a simple and reliable way of continually introducing gene(s) of
interest could be developed. If it were possible to continually introduce gene(s)
of interest then the agricultural producers could continue to take advantage of
advances made through traditional animal breeding practices while at the same
time utilizing transgenic technology.

One of barriers in the production of transgenic animals lies in the current
inability to quickly screen potential transgenic offspring with perhaps only one
coPy of the gene of interest in their genome. The use of polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) in which 2 oligonuclotides are used to amplify specific sequences
between them (49) is encouraging because it allows one to quickly screen the
positive transgenic animals. Also it allows one to obtain large amount of DNA
without cloning in a vector once sequences are known. It only takes two to three
days instead of weeks to screen a large number of animals.

As mentioned earlier, considerable progress has been reported for cloning of a

big fragment of genomic DNA using YAC (34). Recent advance in generation of
a large combinatory phage library of immunoglobulin repertoire in phage lamda
has demonstrated that genes for antibodies primed by specific antigen can be

11
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easily cloned (50). All of these technology can be apptied to facilitate engineering
of transgenes to be expressed in mammary glands of transgenic animals.

Other Possibilities

There are other ways that we might be able to utilize molecular genetic
technology along with a more traditional animal breeding scheme. Within the

Past several years milk analysis has shifted from the traditional Babcock test to
the use of multi-spectral infrared analyzers which make it possible to estimate
the various individual components in milk. Widespread use of this technology
in the management of dairy cattle has made it possible to screen several million
animals and to select animals in the population which have milk with unique
characteristics. An example of this is shown in Figure 2. This is the result of a
preliminary screen of approximately 650,000 Holsteins in Wisconsin whose milk
was tested for both fat and protein content. In order to be included in the data set

the animal had to have been tested on three separate occasions. The points in
the graph represent the unusual animals in the population. Traditional animal
breeding Programs have not evaluated these animals. Since the protein
composition in milk is limited to a few genes careful analysis of the genes either
by restriction fragment polymorphism studies (51) or gene sequencing should be
of considerable interest. It is likely that a mutation in one of the genes or a
potentially usefull combination of alleles might give rise to the high and low
levels of expression.

Impacts

The protein content of the milk of laboratory animals is typically in excess of
70%. If the protein content of the milk of dairy animals could be increased to
similar levels through genetic engineering while at the same time maintaining
the same volume of milk production then changes would be required in dairy
cattle diets. It should be pointed out that this situation is not limited to dairy
cattle. Laboratory animal diets may have to be evaluated for protein sufficiency if
additional proteins are to be expressed in their milk. Were it possible to
specifically inhibit fat synthesis, an example of how the nutritional requirements
might be expected to change can be seen in Table 2. Approximately half the fat
found in milk is synthesized de nooo from 2C and 4C precursors in the
mammary gland. If we were to inhibit acetyl CoA carboxylase through gene

12



Largcl.ing what would happen to the nutritional requirements of the animals?

Thc ration formulation systems used to formulate cattle rations are based on the
assumption that fat and protein in milk are highly coupled and therefore need

not be considered independently. To simulate a situation the rations shown.
The fat and protein coefficients were uncoupled and rations generated with the

help of a ration-balancing program from normal feedstuffs using linear
programming techniques with the criteria that maintain the protein content at a

similar value to that normally found but decreasing only the fat content (52).

What emerges from this simulation is that the diet of the animal will change

dramatically. The model predicts that the same level of milk volume and milk
protein production could be maintained while simultaneously suppressing fat
on a diet consisting predominantly of forage. The modelling predicts that the

forage level in the diet could exceed 80%. We recognize that this predictions are

totally hypothetical, but the potential impact could be enormous.

Any system introducing new genes into the population will have potential
ramifications on animal breeding. The high productivity level of the dairy cattle

population is testament to the breeding strategies that have developed and
implemented over the past several decades. A number of scenarios for the
introduction of new proteins into milk have been outlined above. If the method
of introduction of these genes is via transgenic animals then it will be necessary

to consider how these genes will be propagated in the population. It has been

pointed out that considerable resources will be required to evaluate, introduce,
and maintain desirable traits into the population (53). Scenarios, such as those

which they describe depend very heavily on the technological capabilities
considered to be available when the scenario is developed. It will be possible (if
not essential) to evaluate some of the changes in milk in laboratory animals so

that there is a higher probability of a desirable outcome when introduced into
Iactating animals. Advances in genetic medicine and the production of rare

biologicals with sufficiently high economic values will most likely drive the
development of the technological capabilities described above. Following this it
will bccome feasible to develop small, specialized populations of dairy cattle,
sheep and goats for the production of specialty milks.
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Conclusions

Prospects of genetic engineering of milk and various aspects for the

modification of milk through the use of lactating transgenic animals have been

discussed. At present, the efficiency of production is low and the level of
expression has limited feasibility in domestic animals. However, we predict that

as further information at gene level and in transfer technology evolves, the

ap'rplication of mammary expression in transgenic livestock will have substantial

effect on protein biotechnology and related industries such as dairy farming ,

food processing, and feeding practice. The major challenge for scientists from
related areas is to economically produce modified or engineered milk proteins
ra,,ith irnproved functionality that poses no health hazard to producing animals
anrl consuming public, and retains a high nutritional quality.
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Figure 1. Composition and concentration of cow's milk proteins. CN: casein,

BLG:p-lactoglobulin, AlA:cr-lactalbumin, BSA: bovine serum albumin,
IgGs:immunoglobulins. The concentration of each protein was from the
nomenclature of proteins of cow's milk: fifth revision by Eigel et al (38).

BSA 0.4 mg/ml
IgGs

0.3-0.6 mg/ml
AIA

0.6-1.7 mg/ml

Figure 2. Protein and fat percentages of milk from unusual Holstein cows in
Wisconsin population.
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Table 2. Dietary requirements for production of a hypothetical low-fat milk by
reduction of fat synthesis in the mammary gland of dairy cattle.

Fat Composition
Assumed

Characteristic 3.8% 2.0%
Forage, % of D.M.
Concentrate, Yo of D.M.
Forage, 7o of Feed Cost
Grain, As o/" of Feed Cost
Protein Supp.,% of Feed $
Feed Cost Vo of Milk
Milk Price $1cwt
Feed Cost$/cwt Milk

58.87a
41,.2%

44.4o/s

48.97,
4.4Yo

38.8Vo

$10.49
$4.0r

83.2Vo

16.87o

74.7a/o

20.8To

4.07"
371%
$8.4s
$s.t+

Table 2
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MODIFICATION OF MILK PROTEINS AND THE POSSIBLE APPLICATIONS

lntroduction

Despite the ubiquitous use of milk proteins in the food industry, there is a continuing

effort to modify further some of their functional attributes. Such modifications are undertaken

to rmprove physical, sensory and nutrional properties, to block deteriorative reactions, and to

develop novel products for use in the food and non-food industries. Modification methods can

be divided rnto phvsico-chemical methods {physical, noncovalent chemical and covalent

chemical modification), used extensively in the past, and biotechnoloqical methods (enzymatic

and genetic modification), with present and future applications (Figure 1)' ln order to

r.rnderstand the choice and effects of different modification procedures of milk proteins, a brief

description is required of the structure-function relationship of proteins in general, and milk

proteins in ltarticular l1 l.

proteirrs are macromolecules which are made up of linear chains of various antino acids,

known as the polypeptide chain. Each different type of protein has its own characteristic

number and unique order of amino acids, the primary Structure' This unique order ensures that

each polypeptide chain is spatially folded up in a very well-defined manner due to the

formation of highly specific interactions between amino acid side chains' Through these

interactions the polypeptide chain first acquires local order, the secondary structure units,

which can then interact to generate the specific three-dimensional order, the tertiary structure

(Figure 2). Functionally important areas of the chain are brought together within this spatial

structure in such a way that the protein acquires its specific properties' The large variety of

protein structures which are possible leads to major differences in functional properties of

native proteins.

Nortcovalent forces that stabilize the native conformation of proteins (and ltetlce irlflr-lerrctr

their functional properties) are predominantly hydrogen bonds arrd hydrophobic interactrorrs;

aclditional stabilization is provided by van der Waals and electrostatic interactions, solvation

effects and occassionally the specific binding of bivalent ions [1]. Disulfide bonds can provide

further stabilization by covalent crosslinking of the polypeptide chain. Any physical or chemical

changes in the environment may lead to weakening or strengthening of these stabilizing forces

(labk.: 1)and concomitant changes in protein structure and function. The unfolding, or

rl.lratrrratiorr, of proteins can occur to various extents, leading to a varlety of structures (as ln

I rgrrrr: I ) with corresponding f unctional properties'

Milk proteins

Bovine milk contains about 34 g/liter of protein, of which 80% is classified as the casein

fraction and the remaining 2Oo/o as the whey protein fraction (Table 2)' Caseins are' bv

definition, the proteins which precipitate out when milk is acidified to pH 4 6 lt is also the

ltrotuin fractiort whiclr forms the coagultlm upon the addition of rennet to rnilk dLrrirlct

cheesernaking. Ihe major milk proteins are os1-caseirr, os2-casein, B-carsein, k-casein' artd tlle

whey proteins o-lactalbumin and B-lactoglobulin. The properties and modification of other minor

milk proteins, including enzymes, will not be discussed (for details see reviews [2'3]'
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The functional properties of milk proteins in foods are numerous (Table 3). Well-krtowrr

examples are proteins with physrological, foaming, gelling, emulsifying or water/fat absorbirtg
properties, Milk proterns have a high nutrional value [4] and they can have a signifrcarrt etfect
on the sensory properties of flavor, appearance and texture. Their functionality in products is

often dependant on interactions with other components such as fats, carbohydrates and other

I)ro{erns. Extensive reviews are available on the functionality of milk proteins 11,5-71 and the
allpltcatrttrts of t;ascins and caseinates lBl and whey proteins l9l ilr foocJ arrd non-food
products.

It is important to note that there are large differences in the chemical, structural and
physical properties of caseins and whey proteins (Table 4). The caseins, with their high

content of proline and hydrophobic residues and low content of disulfides, have a very open,

flexible structure (as in Figure 2bl . They are extensively phosphorylated and combine with
calcium phosphate to form large micellar aggregates in milk, as illustrated in Figure 3b,c t10].
The whey proteins are quite the opposite, with compact and rigid globular structures which
normally do not aggregate, as illustrated in Figure 4 for B-lactoglobulin. These structural
differences are reflected in their functional properties. Caseins and caseinates (Ca-phosphate-

depleted caseins) are characterized by their ability to bond with water or fat, to control
rheology and to act as emulsifiers. ln addition to being highly flexible, caseins are amphiphilic
molecules with localized regrons of high hydrophilicity and high hydrophobicity (Figure 3a),

whrt--h Drovidcs thern with excellent surface activity. Whey proteins are used in food proclucts

wlttttt) soltrbility arrd foarning are irnportant. ln sorne cases their favorable fr:anting cltaracte-
rrstics are used to replace superior, but more expensive egg proteins.

Physical modification

The effects of physical modification on milk proteins, due to environmental variations in

temperature, pH, pressure, drying, irradiation, etc. (Table 5), have been extensively studied in

the past 17,111. These modifications are of particular relevance because such extreme
processing conditions are often encountered in food production. Physical modifications often
lead to irreversible denaturation and insolubilization of the whey proteins 111.

Noncovalent chemical modification

Chemical variations in the environment of milk proteins, such as those listed in Table 6,

can lead to structural modifications (and hence functional modification) without directly
affecting the covalent structure of the proteins. These noncovalent chemical modifications of
rllilk llroteirrs have also been extensively studied in the past, often in combination with physical

trrotlificatiorrs 11,7,11,121 . Many of these chemical compounds induce urrfolciing ol tlre llroteirrs
srnL-e thev weaken hydrophobic interactions (detergents, organic solvents) or hydrogen bonds
atrci electrostatic interactions (salts, chaotrophs). Stabilizing effects havr: lteen ascrillerJ l9
specific nretal ions, large anions, sugars, polyols arrd polymers ll,13l.

Covalent chemical modification

Many chemical reactions can be used to covalently modify the side chains of amino acid
residues in proteins t14,151. The main reaction types and reagents are listed in Table 7. The
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type of side chains available for chemical modification is rather limited: the most commonly

modified residue is lysine, followed by the negatively charged residues and cysteine. Many

chemical modification studies of milk proteins have been performed, either of the individual

Jtrrrified proteins or mixtures thereof, and excellent reviews are available [1,14-16]. Only a few

examples of such modifications are listed in Table B, together with the observed effects on

functionality of caseins or whey proteins. Generally speaking, the introdLrction of additional

charges decreases aggregation and enhances solubility and water binding, while the introduc-

tion of long alkyl groups decreases solubility and enhances aggregation and surfactant

properties.

ln theory, covalent chemical modification has great advantages over physical and

noncovalent modification methods in that a large variety of coupling reactions and

corresponding coupled compounds or chemical groups can be applied, leading to a large variety

of functional modifications. Cheap reagents can be employed to affect permanent modificati-

ons, often without protein denaturation.

ln practice however, commercial application of chemically modified proteins in foods is

very limited, mainly due to the hazards of potentially toxic reagents, products and byproducts.

ln acJdition, chemical modification often leads to reduced digestibility and nutrional value (loss

of essential amino acids) 1161.

Enzymatic modification

Enzymes catalyse many post-translational modifications of proteins, including crosslinking

of polypeptide chains, phosphorylation, dephosphorylation, glycosylation, hydroxylation,

dehydratation, methylation and hydrolysis (Table 9). Hydrolysis is a unique modificatron method

in that it produces smaller fragments of the polypeptide chain, called peptides, which may

have entirely new properties.Although the specificity of enzyme-catalysed reactions may

influence the modification, the properties of the enzymatically modified derivatives are probablv

similar to those prepared by covalent chemical modification. Advantages of using enzvmatrc

modification are mild reactions conditions (e.g. pH, temperature, pressure), high specificity of

enzvmes, less byproducts, and low toxicity, particLrlarly if acceptable "food-grade" enzytnes art:

used. Some disadvantages are the limited stability of many enzymes under industnal

processing conditions, and the requirement to inactivate and/or remove the enzymes from the

final product. Although purified enzymes can be very expensive, it is generally adequate to use

cheaper crude enzyme preparations, microbial cell extracts or whole cells.

There has been increasing interest in recent years in the enzymatic nrodification, and

particularly hydrolysis, of milk proteins t15,171. Several examples of modifications and

applications are listed in Table 10. Enzymatic phosphorylation and dephosphorylation are rmpor-

t3rrt rrroclifications of rnilk proteins, since phosphate groups play an important role in calcium

bint'lirr11 arrtl stability of nricelles, and hence in casein digestibility and cheese texture.

l'ransglr"ltarninase-catalysed substitution of primary amines can be used to incorporate amino

acids or long chain alkyl groups to improve nutritional and functional properties, respectively,

Partial and complete hydrolysis of milk proteins by proteases (both endo- and exo-

peptidase) has been widely used to alter functional properties. Hydrolysis results in an increase

of charged groups and hydrophilicity, a decrease in molecular weight and alterations in
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nl()lc(:ulirr ()onfiUuratron. (.onunorrly, solrrllility irrcrcascs arrtl visr;osity rlccrcrrses wittr <lc1lrcc ol

Itytlrolysrs. Other effects that are frequently observed include altered gelation properties,

enhanced thermal stability, increased emulsifying and foaming abilities, but decreased emulsion

and foam stabilities [15,171. Caseins are particularly susceptible to proteolysis due to their

open flexrble structure. The specific properties of ripened cheese are a speciale example of the

changes in casein micelles that are initrated by the specific action of rennet enzymes,

especially chynrosin, and continued by the multiple proteolytic enzymes of lactic acid bactcria.

The cheese ripening process can be accelerated by the addition of appropriate proteases tlBl.
Peptides rvith a large number of hydrophobic amino acids, as derived frorn tlre caseirrs, can

have a bitter taste, and care must be taken to control the enzymatic degradation irr such a

wav that either formation of bitter peptides is limited, or that they are further broken down.
Hydrolysates of milk proteins are used in foods to provide specific flavors, reduce allergic

reat:tiotts and as predigested fragments in diet foods [8, 151. Small pegrtirles are absorbed better

by the digcstive tract than free amino acids. Hydrolysates low in phenylalanine have been

developed for phenylketonuria patients. Large peptides can have good emulsifying properties,

especially those fragments that are more amphiphilic than the parent caseins (see Figure 3a).

Casein fragments rich in phosphate groups can be used for calcium complexation and

suppression of calcium phosphate crystal formation, with possible applications in the

technological and medical fields. Certain peptides isolated from milk protein hydrolysates have

special physiologicai effects such as opioid activity (e.g. casomorphins), growth stimulation,

blooci pressue regulation and immunomodulation t191. lt seems important therefore to develop

economically attractive procedures for the production and isolation of biologically or otherwise
tnteresting fragments (or mixtures of these) of milk proteins through enzymatic hydrolysis.

Genetic modification

Genetic rnodification methods of milk proteins can be divided into two categories. First,

there are those that can be employed to control the gene dosage and regulation of protein

synthesis in the ntilk gland, and thereby allow for changes in the ratios of proteins in milk

120,211. ln the present context, the second category, in which the milk proteins themselves

can be modified 12O,22,231, is more relevant. ln recent years new genetic engineering techni-
ques, using recombinant DNA, have been developed to replace one or more specific amino acid

residues in the primary structure of a protein. Site-specific genetic modification has the great

advantage that any targetted amino acid residue can be very specifically modified into any of
the 19 other residues. At the same time this limits the type of chemical groups that can be

introduced to those of normal amino acids. Since the genes of all major milk proteins and most

of therr natural genetic variants have been isolated and sequenced t2,31, and most of the post-

translational modifications are known, it is now possible to design and introduce highly specific
alterations at the ltrimarv sequence level, at least in laboratory model systerls.

An entirely different but extremely important consideration for the future is tlrat the
application of site-specific modification of milk proteins will require moclification of existing
genes or rntroduction of new genes in the cow 12O,211. This technology is still in a

developmental stage, and at the present time definitely raises ethical questions, which will not
be addressed here. A possible limitation to keep in mind is that if existing genes cannot be
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blocked or suppressed, there will be a normal baseline level of milk proteins upon which will be

superimposed the modified or new protein. Only if sufficient qLlantities of the novel protein are

synthesized nlay the functional properties of this "enriched" milk protein system be rnodified.
Alternatively, the modified protein might be isolated from milk for use separately as a food

rrrr;rcrlirlnl or otherwiSc.

Nevertlrelcss, it is irnportant to identify the potential of specific genetic modification of
milk proteins, and some ideas are given in Table 1 1. Many of these examples relate directly to

cheese production. For instance, cheese yield could be improved by reduction of plasmin

sensitivity of B-casein, cheese texture could be modulated by introduction or removal of
phosphorylation sites, and cheese ripening could be accelerated by introduction of new
proteolytically sensitive sites. Heat stability of k-casein and/or B-lactoglobulin could be

improved by eliminating the cysteine residues that are susceptible to disulfide linkage upon

heating. An interesting application, presently being pursued in Japan, is the specific

engineering of known antigenic epitopes in B-lactoglobulin in order to reduce suspected

allergenicity in humans of this bovine protein [241.

Conclusions

Physico-chemical modifications of milk proteins, which can be largely classified as

empirical, have been so exhaustively studied and applied in food and non-food products in the
past that new applications have become increasingly difficult to find. At present, enzymatic

modification still has considerable potential and continr.res to generate new and ofterr unantr-

cipated products with immediate applications.

Although all of the modifications of milk proteins I have described above could be

considered as protein enoineerinq, the modern meaning relates only to genetic modification,

which may be the doorway to future applications, even for food proteins. A long-term goal of

modern biotechnologists is to be able to rationally design (milk) protein structures based upon

a desired function, that can vary from enzymatic activity, to surface activity, to physiological

activity, to sensory properties.
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LEGEhIDS

Frgur,e 'l : Modifieatrons o,f milk proteins

Figuie 2: Stages in the prorein folding and unfoldrlng procesc frorn {a) completely unfolded, to

{e) eomple.tely'folded, Whey ,pr,oteins are best described by state, (el, whereas caseins are

presumably more like st.ate {b),

Figure 3l Schematie represen:tation o-f (a) casein, prim.ary structures, (b) a casein strbrnir:elle,

and (c) a easein rnieelle. Adapted from [10].

Figure 4: Sehematie repraeentation of tho eompact rcrtiary structure of B-lactoglobutin [25J,

showing th6 seoondarv strueture elements as a spiral (o-helix) and arro,w6, (B-sheer strands).

Proposed binding of a snral.L hydrophobie mnlee rle lretino{) is s,hown.



Table 1

Stabilizing forces in proteins

force weaken strengthen

trarcqYale.n!

hydrogen bonds

hydrophobic

electrostatic

hydration

bivalent ions

aatG.!_q!!

disul{rde bonds

Table 2

Milk proteins (cowl

high temperature
denaturants

low temperature
detergents
organic solvents

high salt

non-aqueous solv.

chelators

reductants
oxidants

low temperature

high temperature

low salt

aqueous solvent

bivalent ions

proteins proportion of
total protein

$t

phosphate

groups
disulf ide

bonds

CASEINS

o",-casein

o..r-casein

p -casein

K-caseirt

Y-casein

WHEY PROTEINS

p-lactoglobulin

o-lactalbumin

rmmunoglobulins

proteose peptones

-serum albumin

lacto- /trans-ferrin

enzymes

32

B

2B

10

2

BO

10

4

3

2

1

1

<1

20

B

10-13

6

1-2

0-1

0

0

0

4-5

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

.'
L

4

15

0

11

16-20



Table 3
Functional properties of proteins in foods

t)ropertv function

sen.sory

surface actrvity

nrolecular interaction

structure forrnirrg

rheological

\ /ater ir)teraction

colour, taste, aroma, texture

emulsifyrng, foaming, frlm-forming

binding of fat/flavour components

fibrous, network, sticky, elasticity, extrudable

viscosity, gelation, adhesion

solubility, swelling, water absorption, thicl<elring

Table 4
Propertres of milk proteins

I)ro[)ertv CASEINS whey proteins

chernrcal:

non-polar amino acids

proline

cvsteine, rrethionine (sulfur)

ptrosphorylation

glycosVlation

hydration

phvsrcal;

compact structure

aggregation state

treat stability

pH stability

proteolytic stability

vtscostty

enrulsrorr capaoty

enrulsiorr stability

foam stability

high

hish

low

yes

yes

hish

no

high

high

low

low

high

high

high

reasonable

yes

low

low

high

high

low

reasonable

hish

high

low

low

hish

no

no

low



Table 5

Physical modification of proteins

tern[)eratrrre

pH (acid, alkali)

pressure, extrusion

drying, evaporation

mixing, pumping, aeration

light, radiation

Table 6

Non-covalent chemical modification of proteins

(environrnental factors)

salt concentration

specific cations (Ca2*, Zri2n , heavy metals)

specific anions

chelators

chaotrophs (urea, guanidine hydrochloride

trichloroacetic acid)

detergents

organic solvents

sugars, polyols

polymers



Iable 7-

Covalant chemical modification of protein$

reaction: type res0ent amino aeid residue

aeylation

red. alkylation

ph'osphorylation

glycosylatibn

lipophilization

guanidination

esterrfie ation

arnid-ation

deamidation

e rrosslinkin.g

alkylation

oxidation

reduction

mixed d'isulfide

anhvdrides

e.arbonyle

phosphooxye hlsride

sugars

anhydrides, aleohols

methylisourea

alcohols

amines

alkAli, aeid

va'rio,us

haloacetates

per-oxides

thiols, sulfite

thiols

Lys

Lys

Lys

Lys

Lys, Glu, Asp

Lys

Glu, Asp

Glu, Asp

Gln, Asn

Lys; eys

cys

Cys, (Cys)r, Met

(eys),

Cy,s,(Cys)a



Table 8: Examples

Covalent chemical modification of milk proteins

protein reactron type altered property

Caseins

Whey proteins

succinylation

red. alkylation

glycosylation

phosphorylation

lipophilization

suce inylation

alkylation

thiolation

guanidination

phosphorylation

glycosrTlation

amino acid-

coupling

reduction

aggregation

solu.bility

emulsifying

viscosity

aggregation

viscosity

Ca-binding

hydration

emulsifying

foaming

emulsifying

solubility

emulsifying

stability

aEgregation

stabilitV

viscosity

hydration

stability

solubility

foaming

nutrional value

stability

proteolysis

emulsifying

tt
,,

t

I

t

t
t
I

t

t

t

I

1.

t

I

t

t

t

t

t

I

t



Table I
Enzymatic modification of proteins

onzyrne type

proteases

phosphatases

phosphokinases

transg lr.rtaminases

hydroxylases

(!r)hydril I itses

tlle thylases

glycosylases

Table 10; Examples

Enzymatic rnodification of milk proteins

reaction type

hydrofysis

synthesis

dephosphorylation

phosphorylation

crosslinking

amine coupling

deamidation

hydroxylation

dehydratation

methylation

glycosylation

Hvdrolvsjs

- hydroly_sis rate

- hydrolysates

specific peptides

Deohosohorylation

Crosslinkinq

accelerated cheese ripening

hypoallergenic foods

diet foods

f lavors

emulsifiers

pharmaceutics

cell culture media

growth stimulation

blood pressure regulation

immuno-modulation

opioid (ant)agonists

Ca complexation

emulsifiers

infant foods

cheese texture

high nutrition foods

surfactants



Table 11: Examples

Genetic modification of milk proteins

milk protein modified property anticipated effect on

o.. 
t 
-caseln

p-casein

rc-casein

phosphorylation
proteolytic sensitivity

phosphorylation
proteolytic sensitivity
hydrophobic residues

lysines

cysteines
hydrophobic residues

chvmosin sensitivity

micelle stability
cheese ripening

micelle stability
cheese ripening
bitter peptides
plasmin sensitivity

heat stability
emulsion capacity
milk renneting

p-lactoglobulin cysteine
hydrophobie residues

antigenic epitopes

heat stability
flavour binding
allergenicity





Modification of milk proteins
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BIOLOGICALLI ACTIYE PEPTIDES FROH HILK PROTEINS

Plerre Jollds, Laboratory of protelne (CtnS UA

Pirrlr.r V, I{5 ruo des Salnto-pAros, F 75270 paris Cedex

1 lgB), unlvenslLy
06, France.

S}THHARY,,OF TltE LECTUBE

My apporosch to the toplc rrMllk components ln foodn has lts orlglrr
1I) fundamental, structunal and phylogenetlc studles devol.ed to a cerfiiin
number of protelns ws performed many y6ars ago.

I always was fasclnated by the numerous common polnts I suspected

to oxlst on a morecurar lever between the brood and ml rk clo[Ll nE

processes' Thus the comparatlve study of lhese two crotbtng phenomena wss

the star'tlng polnt of our resBapch concernlng bloLoglcally acllve mlrk
peptldes' malnly caseln peptldes, The flrst part of my talk wlII be devoted
to a napid comparrson of the mrrk an<r brood erottrng pnocesses.

The relatlonehlp we obser'ved betr.reen both coagulatlon processes

and the structurat homologles we chanacterlzed between fibrlnogen and

K-caseln prompted us bo descrlbe a serres of aetlve caseln pepbldes, mo.e

lrartlcularly caseln pepLldos, but also pepbldes from other nrllk pr.oLelns,

lnvol-ved 1n prabeteb functron, on antlthromboLtc peptrdes. These resurts
wlII consbltute tho second part of my ta1k.

In a thlrd part I wtll dlscuss some lnrnunomoduratlng peptldes we

lsolated from casoln fractlons.

rn the conclq.l6p, 1 wlrl bnlefly men'lon many many olhen-s
pepLldee from rnllk proLelns endowad wlth tnterestlng bloroglcal actlvlties,

of'
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SUMMARY

Milk proteins, cascins and whey protcins, providc important functionality to dairy products, i.c.,

cnrulsification of milklat globulcs, stabilization o[ foam air cclls in whipped crcam and frozcn clcsscrts, hcat

stability in stcrilc milk products, gclation in cheese curd formation, viscosity, colloiclal phosphatc stahilization,

hcat-in<Iuced gelation and water binding. Isolated caseins, caseinates, whey protcin conccntratcs and whcy protcin

isolatcs arc manufacturc6 and used in large quantitics as functitlnal ingredicnts in dairy, bakcry, confcctioncry'

pasta, whippcd topping and othcr flormulatcd food products.

This paper providcs a bricf overview of the fundamental properties of the major milk proteins, i.c', thcir

pcrccntagcs in milk and whcy; molccular weights; hydrophobicity; sulfur-containing amino acid residucs; acidic

gr()ups; phesphoscrinc groups; and their ability to form submicellcs and micellcs. The role of key reactions that

cr*r5lc: nrilk prgtcins to provide dcsircablc functionality in milk and othcr food products are also considcred'
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INTRODUCTION

In addition to cxccllcnt nutritional value, milk proteins providc critically important functionlrlitv ttr

proccssc<I milk and dairy products. An inrportant scgmcnt of thc dairy industry has dovclopcd in rcccttl \crtts

to isglatc, cgnccntratc and dry thc protcins from skim milk and chceso whcy for usc as functionltl inqrctli,.'rrls

in a wido varicty o[ lorumlatcd food products.

'Ihis papcr will considcr thc gcnoral and [unctional proportics of rtrilk protcin intrctlie Irts. llre

[unrlamcntal propcrtics of milk protcins, lho manufacturc of milk protcin ingrcdicrtts, and thc litnctionlrlitr' ,rl

milk protcins in formulatcd tood products. A listing o[ kcy litcraturc rcfercnccs is includcd for th<lse rvlttl tlcsire

morc infl<rrmation on this topic.

(:I.)NIiRAI, ANI) FT]NCTIONAL PRoPERTIES ()F MILK PROTEINS

(iclc:1rl rctluircnrcnls olnrilk protcin ingrcdicntsarc listcd in Figurc 1. Nlilk protcin ingrcdicnts itrc l't t'c

gl't6xic clrcrlicul, lrigc:hcrnrical lntl nricrobiological sulrslarrccs and arc thcrcforc gcncrlrllv recognizcr.l lrs srtl'e

((;RAS su5slances) lty ggvcrnmontal rcgulatory agcncics. Milk protein ingre:dienls arc highlv tligestitrle .rn,l

1u(riti6us.'l'hcy arc gencrally cornpatiblc with othcr ingrcclicnls in thc lixld [orntttlittiorr, llthotrgh t'ittt' rtttlsl l't'

takcn to sslcct thc propcr proccssing conditions for providing thc desircd functionality of nrilk lrto(eitt

ingrodionts. For cxample, thc hcat susccptibility of whey protcins may limit thr:ir functionality in ccrtrtin Ptotlttct



ilpplications, but may bc cssential for other applications. Similarly, the strong dcpendence of solubility unrl

lirrrr'lionrrlily ol't'ust'in rrntl t'usrrinrrlcs orr pl I und ionic <rlmposili<ln o[lhc frxxl producl crrn lrr: rrst:tl lo irtlvrrrrl;rr1t'

irr ccrlitin lirotl products, lrul nury als<l bc dctrinrsntal lilr othcr applications. Variations in thc c<lnrposition irrrtl

lirnctionality of whcy protcin concontratcs (WPC) has limitcd their utilization in ccrtain food products. Milk

protcin ingrcdicnts arc rcadily available at a compctitive price for usc by the industry. Tho inclusion ol ccrtrrin

orsanic chcmical compounds that arc dcrivcd from thc oxidation of rcsidual lipids and/or Maillartl browninq

re octi()ns impart nff-flavors and off-colors that limit thc value of WPC as lood ingrcdicnts.

Thc functional rcquircmcnts o[ milk protcin ingrcdicnts arc listcd in Figurc 2. In adclitiou t() scns()rv

propcrty rcquircmcnls, milk protcin ingrcdionts must bo highly dispcrsiblc, solublc and providc atlct;urrlc viscosily

to the lood product. In ordcr to mcot lhcsc and othcr functionality roquircmcnts thc protoin ingrcclic:nls nrust

trv nutnulacturcd, storcd and utilizcd undcr propcr conditions so that thcy can bc lully rchydratotl. Thc protcirrs

Iurtv also bc rcquircd to lrind spccific mincral ions, function as a surfactant in a varicty of producl applicatiorrs

that rcquire oil cmulsification or foam structure dcvclopmcnt and stability.

Milk protcins function dilfcrcntly in cach [ood prtxluct application. Thosc diflcrcnccs urc (luc to

vuriulions in pl-I, ionic conrposition and proccssing trca(mcnt conditions. Thcir functionality is rpritc pretlictrrhlc

in milk and nrost dairy products duo to the nrorc uniform composition o[thc proLcins and nrinoral salls untl irlns

in milk and to thc usc of moro standardizcd proccssing conditions for thcir manu[acturo. Howcvcr, nrilk llrotcin

functionality cxhibits a much grcatcr dcgrcc ot variability in most formulatcd ftxxl prrxluct applic:rtions tlue: trl

thc rvide rangc of composition and proccssing treatment conditions. Variations in proccssing conditi()ns uscrl lirr

nrltnufacturing cascin, cascinatc and WPC are also rcsponsiblc frrr major diflcrcnccs in thcir [unctitlnulilv.

FTJNDAI\IENTAL PROPERTIES OF CASEINS

Thcre arc four major cascin subunits, i.e., o.,-Cn, c.r-Cr, B-Cn and rc-Cn (Tablcs 1 & 2) in approxirnatcr

wcight ratios of 3 ar-,2 P- and L rc-. Each of thesc cascin subunits contain variablc numbcrs o[ scrinc plrosphrto,

prolinc and CYS/2 groups that strongly affect their chcmical and functional propcrties. Thc high conccrrtrirtiorr

and uniform distribution of prolinc groups inrparl. a random coil sccondary structuro ,u 11rc ('lqsc:in sulrurrits thrrl

rcnticrs thcnr highly rcactivc and subjcct to intcraction via hydrophobic antl ionic bonding.'l'hus, ulthorrqh their

lll()n()lllcr molocular wcights rangc l'ronr ahoul I9,(XX) to 2-5,(XX), lhcy rlccur in nrilk as lurgc, cornplcx strrrt'l trrt.s



in nrilk, tcrmcd miccllcs, that rangc in molocular wcight up to 2-18 x 108 daltons (Figurc 3). Tho sizc of'thc

micollos is a lunction of pH, tcmpcraturc and ionic composition. The caseins are subjcct to pH-dopcnclcnt

prccipitation at their isoionic points that range from about 5 to 5.4. In addition, the casein subunits cxhihit rrn

amphiphilic naturc due to their uncvcn distrubution of serine phosphate, carboryl and hydrophobic amino acid

rcsiducs along thcir polypeptidc chains. This latter property strongly affects their chemical and functionrrl

propcrtics. Thcs<; fundamcntal cclmpositional diffcrcncos rcsult largc diffcrcnccs in Ca scnsitivily.

Thc cascins cxist in nrilk as roughly sphcrical submiccllc particlcs ranging in tlirtnrctcr fronr:tlrtrttt I()

to 20 pm in which up to about 25 subunits arc arrangcd undcr biological control to providc a hydrophobic corc

consisting largely o[ Ca-scnsitive o.-and B-Cn and a hydrophilic outcr laycr cnrichcd with Ca-inscnstivc, K-('rr

(Figuro 4). Thcse casein submicellcs are further assemblcd into roughly sphcrical, porous, but stablc nriccllcs

ranging in size from about 50 to 250 nm. These micelles contain a major portion of thc Ca, Mg, phosphrttc attcl

citratc of thc milk as "colloidal phosphate" that providcs them with a highly stable structural framovork. Thc

miccllcs intcract with mincral ions and soluble cascin subunits from the milk serum by an cquilibrium mcchanisnr

that is alfected by pH, tempcraturc and ionic conditions (Figurc 5). In addition, rc-Cn with its stronglv hydrophilic

106-169 amino acid glycomacropcptidc (GMP) scgmcnt provides colloidal stability to thc miccllcs in nrilk.

Enzymatic clcavage of rc-Cn subunit chain at the 105-106 peptide bond position by rcnnet (chymosin) rcduces

tho miccllc's zcta potcntial sufficicntly to result in thcir rapid polymcrization to fornr a gcl strucluro (crrrd) tlrrring

thc manufacture of chccse.

Hcat-induccd intcraction of thc CYS/2 groups in lhc rc-Cn subunits with C]YS/2 grotrps ttrt clcttl(ttte tl

B-Lg molccules reduces the susccptibility of casein micelles to tho hydrolytic action of rcnnct, altcrs their pll-

dcpcndcnt coagulation and syncrcsis mcchanism as in thc manufacture of yogurt, and improvos thc he a[ stallilitr

of st0rils ntilk conccntratcs.

I\IANUHACTURE 0F CA.SEIN AND CASEINATES

Acid cascin is nranulacturcd by adjusting thc pH of skim milk with acid to pH 4.5-'1.{i, the cllcctirc

isrlclcclric point o[ cascin. Thc cascins prccipitatc to form a curd which is processcd to crlntrol particlc sizc,

washcd to removc minerals and lactosc, dried, ground, sievcd and packaged. This acid trcatmcnl coruplcrtelt

clestroys the micellar structurc and results in the formation of a strongly complcxcd cascin curd of unkttttrl'tt



structure. Rennet casein is manufactured by treating skim milk with rennet. to remove the protective GMP grorlps

l'ront thc rc-Cn sultunits on thc micctlc to lorm a curd as for the manufacture of checse. Cascinalcs arc

rrllrsllrt.lurcrl lry lcutrirlizipg ircitl crrscin lo pll (r.-5-7 with NaOIl, KOll, tlr ()a(()ll), ancl tlrving lht: rcsttltirtp,

solution.

FT]NCTIONALITY O[- CASEINS AND CASEINATES

Thc functionality of thc acid cascin and the caseinates is quite diffcrcnt lrom that of thc casoin micollos.

A major portion of this diffcrcnce may bc due to thcir dcrivcd particlc sizc distribution and structtlrc wlrich nrlry

gcrncrally rcscmtrle cascin submiccllcs in milk. The cascin subunits in acid casoin and thc cascinlrtc5, 111c, 1lr'1rb;tbly

more susccptible to dissociation and interaction with other proteins and mineral ions than in thc morc highly

structurcd casein submicelles and micclles in milk. Acid casein and Ca caseinate are virtually insolublc unlcss

thc pH and ionic compositions are propcrly adjusted. The Na and K caseinates are dispersed in the form of

srrr:rllcr, solublc utg,regiltcs in walcr, llrc siz.c of which is highly dcpcndcnt on pH, tcmpcrltturo lrnd ionit'

cnvir6nmcnt. Rcnnct cascin lacks solubility in thc prcscncc of Ca ions. Ca-cascinatcs lirrnr highly viscotrs

suspcnsi<lns o[ cascin curd particlcs which arc largcr thosc lormcd by K and Na cascinatcs. Ths cllst:ins

gclcrally cxhibit oxccllcnt hcat staltility undor solution conditions that arc rcmovcd from thoir isoclcclric Point

and that contain low Ca i<tn conccntrations. Thc anrphiphilic naturo of thc cascin suhunits alltlws thcnr ltr

function very cffcctivcly as cmulsifiers and foaming agcnts.

FUNDAMENTAL PROPERTIES OF WHEY PROTEINS

The fundamental properties of thc four major whey proteins are summarized in Tablc 3 . Thcsc protcins

have molccular weights that range from 14,000 to Z 145,0ff) daltons and isoionic points ranging from 4.2 to tl-3.

B-lactoglobulin (B-Lg), thc major whcy protein, and o-lactalbumin (o-La) contain only 5 and 1 prolino rcsicluos

lrcr mqlc, rcspcctively. Bovinc scrum albumin (BSA) contains 35 CYS/2 rcsiducs por molc. Tho whcy prolcirts

thcrc[6ro cxist largcly as conrpact, gt<lllular prolcins with c<lnsidcrablc scconclary and tcrtiary slrucltlrc. 'l'htry illso

coltain a fairly uniform distribution of hydrophobic and hydrophilic anrino acid residucs along thcir polypcPtidc

chains, which is in contrast to thc major cascin subunits. Howcvcr, thcir rclativcly high atrundancc of (lYS/2

amino acid rcsidues maks the m susccptiblc to hcat-induccd dcnaturation, aggregation and intcraction wilh rc-Cln

prcscnt in tho cascin micollcs. Onc of lho most important pnrpcrlios o[ tlrc whcy prtllcins is thcir higlr tlcgrt't'



of solubility at all pH values. This property makes it much more difficult to isolate them from whey for thc

purpose of manufacturing whey protein concentrate (WPC) and isolate (WPI). Upon denaturation, however, thcir

molecular structures are unfolcled and thcy behave more like the caseins, i.e., they are much more prono to

inlcrnrglccular intoractigns, arc rolativcly insolublo at pH 4.5-5 and bcctlmo mtlro scnsitivc ltl Cla iorts'

MANUFACTURE ()F WHEY PROTEIN CONCENTRATE AND ISOLATE

Swcct chccso whcy is subjcctc<I to a scrics o[ proccssing trcatmonts (Figurc 6) for thc tnartrtlacturc ttl

whcy protcin conccntrates (WpC) that contain 35-7SLow/w protein. The protcins arc fractionatctl from tho u'hci'

5y ultrafiltration (UF). Thc protein-cnrichcd rctcntate fraction is usually lurther purificd by diaftltratitln asainst

donrinoraliz.cd watcr, conccntratcd and dricd. The whey is suitably prctrcated [o rcmovc phospholipoProte itt

conrplcx nratcrial that is bclievcd to bo dcrivcd from from milkfat globulc mcmbrano bcforc UF in ortle r to

improvc thc llavor and functionality of the WPC.

Whcy protein isolats (WPI) that contains > 90Vo w/w protein is manulircturod by iotr cxc'ltrtnqe

adsorption (Figuro 7). Thc whey protcins are adsorbcd onto an ion cxchangcr and thc dcprilteinizt:d rvher

fraction fraction is clutc<I from thc rcactor. Thc pH o[ thc rcactor is adjusted with alkali and thc protcins rtrc

rclcascd and cluted, conccntratcd and dricd.

I.-UNCTIONALITY OF WHEY PROTEINS

Whcy protein concentrates (WPC) and isolates (WPI) are particularly wcll suitcd for protlutt

applications that require a high protcin solubility at acid pH. Thcy also function well in thoso loocl prodttct

applications that rcquire a protcin subjcct to hcat-induccd gclation, coagulation and tcxturiz.ation. Onc cxittttPlc

o[this application that appcars to havc considcrablc promiso is thc rccent dcvclopmcnt o[Simplcssoo, rvhitlr

rcportc4ty functions wcll as a low caloric fat substitutc. This product is manulacturod by a patcntcd proce ss lhrrt

utilizcs a combination o[heating ancl high shcar to providc sphcricalty shapcd aggrogatc prott:in Particlcs irr thc

siz.c rangc of ().1-3 mp. Thcso whcy protcin products can also bo uscd t0 manufacturc surinti typc strtlcttlrctl Ittcrtl

products, baking and otller product applications that providc adcquate heating to fornr hcat clcnaturccl $'her

protcin polymcrs.
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'IARLE I. FUNDAMENTAL PROPERTIES OF MAIOR CA.SEIN SUI}UNITSA

Eoa SER Pb

PROLINE
RESIDUESb cYS/2b

csl-

a',,-

p-

r-

44

lt-12

tt-t2

27-32

8

t0-13

5

I

17

l0

35

20

0

,

0

t

TABLE 2. FUNDAMENTAL PROPERTIES OF MAJOR CASEIN SUBUNITSA

MW
(DALTONS)

TIYDRO.
PHOBICITY

(kI/RESIDUE)
CHARGE
(pH 6.6)pI

asl-
asl'
p-
r-

23,600
25300
23,980
19,000

4.96
52-5.4
5.19
5.43

-20.9

-13/-16
-123
- 3.9

447
4.64

5.58
5.12

" MODIFIED rRoM Fox, l9g2

TAI}I,E 3. HUNDAMENTAL PROPERTIES OF MAIOR WHEY PROTEINSA

a-Lactalbumin
B-lactoglttbulin
Bovine serum albumin
Immunoglobulins

cYS/2d

8
5
..'

Vo

,E
55
12

8

llt

42
5.1
5.1

55-83

lnf
14,000
1E,000
66,000

>145,000

".I. Dairy Sci. 67: 1599. 19t14
b based on amino acid composition
t daltons
d nrote busis



FIGURE I.I\TILK PROTEIN INGREDIENT GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
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I'I(;URE 2. MILK PROTEIN INGREDIENT FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
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ADHESION & COHESION (REFORMED, STRUCTURED MEAT PRODUCTS)



r54OO SUBMICELLES
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FIGURE 3. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF CASEIN MICELLES
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FIGURE 4. SCTIEMATIC DIAGRAM OF CASEIN SUIT.MICELLES



FTGURE 5. A*SSOCIATTON/DISSOCIATION OF CASEIN MICELLES

I

I * cu2*, Mg2* & WARMING/COoLING AT GoNSTANT pH

I

CASEIN SUIIMICELLES (IO.2O nm: 6 x Id daltons)

I

I = ao"aorDA,. pHospHATE AT ..NSTANT pH

I
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I

I t wanrr,tlN(; To > 35oc/c(x)LING AT CONSTANT pll
I

I
CASEIN MICELLE AGGRE()ATIIS (2-3 trrn)

I'I(;URT] 6. MANUFACTURE OII WHEY PROTEIN CONCENTRATE BY ULTRAFILTRATIoN

SWEET CIIEESE WIIEY (pll z 6.2)

PASTEURIZE AND COOL TO O-sOC

OPIIONAL STEP: ADD CaCt, TO PROVIDE t2 gLr (30 mM) Ca AND RAPIDLY
HEAT TO sOOC

CENTRTFUGAL CLARIFICATION AND TANGENTIAL-FLOW MrCRO!-rLTER (M r,')',r'o
REMOVE RESIDUAL LIPIDS AND PHOSPHOLIPOPROTEIN COMPLEX MAI'IiRIAI,S

ULTRAFILTER MF PERMEATE TO VCR > 20

DIAFILTER UF RETENTATE WITII > 3 VOLUMES DEMINERALIZED WATER

C0NCENTRATE ANI)/OR SPRAY DRY PROTEIN.ENRIC}IED RETENTATII



I.IGURE 7. MANUFACTURE WHEY PRO,TEIN ISOI"ATE BY ION EXCHANGE PROCESSA

(lllEI,:Stl WIIEY ADJLJSTIID'tO pll - 3.2 WITII ACII)

ADSoRB PR0TEINS (+ CIIARGE) ON RE(;ENERATED CELLULOSE IN STIRRED.IIED Rf,ACToR

ADJUST pll TO - 9 T0 DESORI} PROTEINS

ELUTE DEPROTEINIZED WHEY COMAINING LACTOSE, MINERALS AND LIPIDS

DESORB AND RECOVER WHEY PROTEINS IN A DILUTE (' l?o) SOLUTION

CONCENTRATE PROTEIN SOLUTION I}Y UF AND VACUUM EYAPORATION AND DRY

a Food Protessing 5l(l): 1990.





Fermentative production and anplications of low-molecular
compounds from lactose (whev)

H.A. Veringa
Netherlands Institute for Dairy Research (NIZO)

Ede, the Netherlands

1. Introduction
Since time immemorial man has employed micro-organisms in the
preparation of such foods as cheese, fermented milks and
alcoholic beverages. The production of gas and formation of
alcohol which takes place in the brewing of beer was known as
fermentation. In the course of time the term rfermentationr
took on a wider meaning, and today it covers all conversions
in bioreactors which are due to the activity of micro-
organisms. The micro-organisms convert a substrate, generally
carbohydrates, into ceII mass (biomass) and a number of
secondary reaction products.

2. History
For many centuries fermentation was a process of trial and
error in which a certain degree of efficiency merely was
reached empirically, without knowing what was happening
biologically. only at the end of the last century efforts were
made to control fermentation processes to manufacture products
of standard quality on a large scale and at relative low
costs.

So, from around l-875 (Table 1) true industrial microbiology
set in with large-scale production of ethanol for technical
and other uses, in 1881 of lactic acid for the food industry
and in L895 of mould amylase, the first enzyme, for the
textile industry. At that tirne research was still in its
infancy, and the attained process control was in general
fairly primitive. As is often the case with technological
advance the impetus was provided by war. At the start of the
First World War the need of glycerol for explosives
manufacture increased and in 1915. (Germany) the
microbiologicat production of this compound from sugar with
the aid of yeast was taken up. For economic reasons the
fermentative production method was granted only a relative
short life; from L94O on glycerol was synthetically produced
from propylene.
About the same time the aceton-butanol fermentation using
Clostridium acetobutvlicum begun (England). In addition to
these solvents used for manufacture of munitions and
artificial rubber respectively, also hydrogen gas is produced.
Not surprisingly that in that tine a number of manufacturing
plants were destroyed by explosions. The process survived
until the early 1950rs, when many organic chemicals, including
aceton and butanol, became readily available from by-products



of the petroleum industry. Meanwhile the First World War had
initiated a rapid growth of research effort, not only in
relation with the production of glycerol and aceton for
explosives manufacture, but also outside this scope. This
developrnent continued in the inter-war period. As more
knowledge was gathered on the growth conditions and the
physiology of different kinds of micro-organisms, on
(bio)reactor technology and on the physical operations which
are needed to isolate and purify the final product,
collectively known as downstream processinq, one succeeded in
raising the yield of existing processes. Moreover new
fermentation products appeared.

The escalated price of citric acid, extracted from citrus
fruits (Italy) gave rise to microbial production of this acid
in 1923, using the obligate aerobic mould Aspergillus niger.
Apparently it was the first aerobic industrial fermentation
process at which the presence of sufficient oxygen initially
was achieved by surface culturing in shallow metal pans. Later
on this method was improved by absorbing the nutrient medium
on an inert granular support.
Microbiological production methods for gluconic acj-d and
sorbose were introduced in the thirties. The vitamin C
(ascorbic acid) -manufacturing process consists of several
chernical steps and a fermentative one. Sorbitol, dr abundant
raw material originating from the catalytic reduction of
glucose, is microbiologicalty oxydized into sorbose using
Acetobacter suboxydans. By chemical means sorbose is converted
into the vitamin.
fn L940 the production of penicillins was realized, initially
using the mould Penicillium notatum, yielding only 2 mg per
liter of culture fluid. By screening many different
Penicilliun-species and by subjecting them to mutagenic
influences together with other improvements in the process, a
variant of P. chrysogenum was iae-ntified which prodirced a q
per liter.
After the introduction of the penicillin fermentation there
has been an ever-increasing contribution of fermentation
technology to the production of therapeutic compounds. Some 5O
different antibiotics useful in the treatment of infection
diseases, but also cornpounds like vitamins 82 and 812, are now
being produced on a relative large scale by nicrobial
processes or by procedures involving these processes in the
intermediary steps.
Gibberellic acid belongs to a group of l-4 close-related
compounds, the so-called gibberellins, which have vitamin-Iike
effects on plants. They stimulate the germination and growth
of seeds, oD the other hand they have a retarding effect on
the ripening of some kinds of fruit as bananas.
In the late l-950rs considerable excitement was generated by
the prospect of using microbiat celIs (rrbiomass") as a source
of protein, the so-cal1ed single-cel1 protein (SCp). However
by other than technological reasons (in the main economic) the
introduction of SCP has not been a success.



3. Rart materLals
Carbon sources used as raw materials for the industrial
pioduction of the compounds mentioned in Tabte 1 are in
|enerat sugars as glulose, sucrose and maltose, whether or not
iefined, oi cheapei substances, rich in carbohydrates, dS

molasses. Nitrogenous sources such as malt extract or corn

=i""p liquor .n6, if required yeast extract (vitarnins) and
minerals must supplement rnost Larbohydrate sources to give.
fast and heavy gibwtn of the used rnilro-organism' In practice
rninimal amounls of these substances are used in order to
simpfify the downstream processing and to decrease the cost of
the process. calcium carbonate and calcium hydroxide_
iiirnlmiffl are often used to neutralize the acid produced
during the fermentation.

3.1- Lactose (whev) as carbohYdrate
iterature on this subject' as far

;;-;; know, in trre existing industrial fermentation processes
Iactose, whey or whey (ultiafiltration) permeate, by-products

"i tn" aairy- industry, are only used as starting material on a

small scale or are n6i. usea at atl. The reason is that lactose
i"-g"""r"r is more expensive than sucrose. ItEdiblerr and
iieiinea edibler' 1act6se, isolated from whey, find wide
appiication in the manufacture of infant and other food
f^oimulations and in the pharmaceutical industry respectively.
wn"v with a reduced lactose content, so-caIled rrdelactosedtl

;h;i,, ,ni"n stilt has a relative high lactose content, is
in"i!"singly used in human food and moreover in cattle feed.
in parti"ifit the use of rrdelactosedrr whey and whey permeate
ii i", materials for fermentation processes, if neccessary
supplemented with extra lactose and other components, should
givl these by-products a higher commercial value.

4. Fermentation Products from lactose
In table 2 some iompounds are summarized which in principle
can be produced from lactose of from raw materials with
lactose as base, like rrhey, whey permeate or rrdelactosedrl
whey. Some of them are alieady industri?lly produced from
glulose or sucrose-containing raw materials (Table 1) ' The

flioauction of these compoundt from lactose wit] be in general
5"iy-ittractive if the Lost price works. out favourable in
coroi.ri=on with that of the same products manufactured from
g1ucose or sucrose. For ethanol, Lutanol/aceton and acetic
icia this is in our country not the case; rough calculations
have shown that the produclion costs of these compounds almost

"or."=pond 
with the current prices in the market, even when

advancLd fermentation technologies would be applied' AIso for
other reasons the development 5f proauction processes may fail
to return a financial profit. Here I have in mind for example
a low demand and a timitea market volume, the competitive
p"=iii"", winning a position in the market for the product and
so on.



rn our oppinion the fermentative production of these compounds
from lactose-containing rah, materials does not appear
prornising.

Much attention has been paid at NfZO during the last 20 years
to the fermentative production from lactose of some other non-
dairy products, mentioned i.n Table 3 .

4.l- Racernic lactic acid (starter permeate)
About 1-975 the declining sale of buttermilk, the sour by-
product of the manufacture of traditional cultured butter from
cultured cream, qave ri-se to the development of a new method
of buttermaking for which a lactic acid preparation was
needed.
By that time the production of butter was becoming
increasingly concentrated in specj-alised dairy factories, and
particularly when the product was made in areas where there
v/as no market for butterrnilk, difficulties could arise because
the number of dairy products, which can be made from or with
the addition of cultured buttermitk, is limited.
According to the traditionat process, milk is separated and
the cream (35-40 * fat) is pasteurized. After inoculation with
a starter, which contains, in addition to normal starter
streptococci, so-caIled aroma bacteria, the cream is ripened.
During this period lactic acid and aroma compounds,
particularly diacetyl, are produced. By churning the ripened
cream, fat globules are combined into butter granules and the
sour butternilk is liberated. Lactic acid and aroma compounds
find their way into both the butter granules and the
buttermilk. Finally the butter granures are worked to achieve
a fine dispersion of moisture in the finished product, which
contains max. 16 Z (*/w) moisture, min. 82 Z fat and min. 1 mg
diacetyl per kg. The pH of the serum of the butter ought to be
5.3 or lower
rn the modern method of buttermaking the traditional process
is divided into three independent steps: (1) the production of
sweet buttermilk and sweet butter with a low moisture content
(l-3,5 8) by churning sweet ereamr. (Z) the production of 1actic
acid in the form of rrstarter permeaterrl (3) the production of
aroma compounds in the form of a high diacetyl-producing
starter. The new production nethod for cultured butter
consists then in working the required quantities of starter
permeate (lactic acid) and starter (arona compounds),
generally as aerated mixture of both components, into the
sweet butter. with respect to the max. moisture content of the
finar product , 16 z, the quantities of these additives are
limited (a margin of not more than 2,5 I is available) . In
this way butter is obtained with the characteristic aroma of
butter made according to the traditional process from cultured
cream.
By using this method the production of sour buttermirk isavoidedl sweet butterrnilk has better properties for theproduction of other dairy products. Moreover, as the three
steps mentioned above proceed independently, a better processcontrol is achieved and the ttnatural character r of



buttermaking is maintained. Meanwhile the method is applied on
a large scale both in our and foreign countries-

For the produetion of the Iactic acid preparation, starter
permeatel used as additive in the modern way of buttermaking,
I natcn-wise fermentation is applied. The process is
schematically shown in Figure 1.
A solution oi 4 I rrdelactosedrr whey powder in a volurne of
60.Ooo l, containing 2 I lactose, is pasteurized and
inoculated with a strain of L. helveticus. This species is
known as a very acid-resistent micro-organism having a high
acid-producing capacity, even below a pH of 4.5. Next the whey
is soured during 48-60 hrs after which the lactose is almost
completely fermented. To separate protein and bacteria the
whey culture is submitted to ultrafiltration and the permeate
is iinatly concentrated by evaporation until the lactic acid
content amounts to L5 *. PH of the product amounts to 3.0.
About 0.5 * of this final product together with O.75 I starter
is sufficient to lower the pH of sweet-cream butter to 5.3.

4.2 Diacetyl (starter distillate)
The starter used in buttermaking from sweet cream should
generate sufficient aroma compounds, in particular diacetyl,
[o yield butter with a diacetyl content of min. 1 ng/kg.
HowLver, the availability of these high diacetyl-producing
starters is limited. Moreover, they are generalty sensitive to
bacteriophages. In practice when no precautions are taken to
prevent phage-infection the production of diacetyl can be
inhibited.
These considerations gave rise to the development of a
fermentative method for the production of diacetyl in the form
of a distillate of the high aromatic starter-
Diacetyl can be produced by culturing the starter, containing
Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis var. diacetylactis (fornerly
Etreptococcus diacetvlactis) as aroma bacterium, in whey or
whey permeate. After 18-20 hrs fermentation without
neulrllization the citric acid, naturally present in these
starting materials and the substrate for diacetyl formation,
is cornpletely fermented. The whey culture is then intensively
aerated by which the diacetyl content increases to 1-00 mg/I.
The increise is due to a more complete oxidation during the
spontaneous decarboxylation of a-acetolactic acid, the
precursor of diacetyl. Next the aerated culture is subnitted
Lo ultrafiltration and diacetyl and some other volatile
components present in the permeate are separated and
conlentrated by rectification. The diacetyl content of the
final product amounts to 1800-2000 mg/I, dependent of the
separation power of the rectification apparatus used. Moreover
it contains sma}I amounts of acetic, propionic, butyric,
isobutyric and lactic acid. By the antimicrobial properties of
diacetyl, particutarly against gram negative bacteria and
yeasts, and the 1ow ph of the product, it can be stored almost
unlimited at 5 oC. Also the chemical keeping quality is good;
only after 8-10 months storage the diacetyl content showed a
signiticant decrease. A great deal of practical experience was
gained during buttermaking experiments using starter



distillate. The results have shown that the substitution of
the aromatic starter by this additive leads to a further
improvernent of process control on the buttermaking from sweet
cream. By using starter distillate the natural character of
the method is unaffected.

4.3. D(-) Iactic acid
Already a couple of years ago the D(-) isomer of lactic acid,
or more exactly, esters of this isomer, attracted attention in
literature as starting materials for the so-called chiral
synthesis of biologically active compounds, particularly some
kinds of herbicides and possibly pharmaceuticals. The
biological activity of compounds is generally strictly linked
to one particular isomer of these compounds. This means that
the chemical synthesJ-s of biologicalty active compounds from a
racemic mixture of the starting material yields also a racemic
final product. only 50 t of it will have biological activity
and the remaining 50 Z is inactive and may be considered as
"ballasttr in this respect. The synthesis of this kind of
herbicides from esters of D(-) Iactic acid yields a product
with 100 * biological activity. The use of this isomer for the
production of herbicides gives it therefore a higher
commercial val-ue.
This consideration gave rise to the development of a
fermentative production method for D(-) lactic acid from
Iactose as starting material.

According to Bergeyrs Manual of Systematic Bacteriology only
L. delbrueckii subsp. Iactis (formerly L. lactis) and L.
delbrueckii subsp. bulqaricus (formerly L. bulgaricus) are
able to ferment lactose homofermentatively into D(-) lactic
acid. However, galactose is normally not fermented by these
micro-organisms. This means that the acid production from
lactose is max. 50 t (theoretically) and galactose remains
unfermented.
We found in our collection some strains of lactic acid
bacteria, identified as L. delbrueckii subsp. bulgaricus,
which are capable of converting not only lactose, but also
galactose into D(-) lactic acid. These strains have been
deposited with the Centraal Bureau voor Schimmelcultures in
Baarn, the Netherlands.
Fermentation experiments were carried out using these strains
in whey (2000 I), supplemented with (extra) lactose, 10 * skin
milk and some growth stimulants. In 72 hrs at 37 oC and
constant pH 610 with Iimenilk as neutralizer, 11 t lactose was
completely fermented. The total lactic acid yield amounted to
99 Z of the theoretical value. The optical contamination with

In aquaus lactose solution, supplemented with the additions
above a similar conversion rate was observed.
The downstream processing includes a.o. precipitation and
separation of Caz+ ions as gypsum by addition of equimolar
sulfuric acid, decoloration, reverJed osmosis with selective
membranes, ion-exchange and finally concentration by
evaporation.



4.4 L(+) lactic acid
h q"""ral "uc.o=" is the raw material for rnost of the
indistrialty produced lactic acid (racemic and the L(+)
isomer). As llctose is more expensive than sucrose the
proarr"[ion costs of lactic acid produced from lactose wiII be

higher.
Nevertheless the fernentative production of L(+) lactic acid
from lactose using L.casei is witnin the possibitities'

4.5 Vitamin B12
You all know that vitamin B12 (cyanocobalarnin) plays a part in
ihe metabolism of higher animats and micro-organisms' It has
not only a function in the synthesis of. hemoglobin, .Prt it is
also a co-factor of enzyme systems. By this reason it is used
as qrowth factor for poultry and other.animals'
fne-vitamin is naturally prasent in animal tissues and in
cowrs milk and mother rnifX $ and 3OO 1t'g/Ll . In higher plants
it is not present. Vitamin efZ is a dark red compound, which
is only produced by micro-organisms. It belongs to.the so-
called cobalamins; their structures are shown in Fig. 2. Not
only vitamin P.].2, cyanocobalamin, but also the other
cobalamins navE-pny'siofogical importance. By treatmgnt with
cyanide the othei 'coUafafri.,= are transformed into vitamin BLz '
A large number of quite different micro-organisms ?r9 able to
produ6e the vitamiri, as can be seen in Table 4, which is taken
from literatui". rn! vitamin yields found in nedia containing
different carbon sources vary strongly. Particularly the

="Uip""ies shermanii and freudelreichii. of the species
propionibacteriuln freudenreichii are metioned as the proper
ffio@roduction of the vitamin- rn
this case "f="-pi"pionic 

and acltic acid is produced' The main
Iines of the m"Lnui'ri=m of vitanin B12 biosynthesis are known.
roi optimal vitamin production the medium is not only
suppllmented with cobalt ions, but alsg with a nurnber of
vilimin gfZ precursors, like a.o.5,6-dimethylbenzimidazol.
The vitanin ifZ production process consist of two stages' In
the first anaerolic period Lhe bacteria are cultured and the
sugar present, is coirpletely fermented. In the second aerobic
peiioa- the particular vitamin is produced'
In NIZO we screened a number of slrains of the subspecies
ihermanii and freundenreichii on the capacity of producing the
.,,rit"nirt some strains were known as good vitamin B12

producers. In the experirnents whey was used as medium,
'supplemented with all precursors known from literature' After
inl'.ttu"robic period Iictose in most cultures was completely
fermented. fn"-nighesi vitamin Bl,2 concentration was found in
a culture of a stiain of the subspecies shermanii and amounted
to 10 mg/l. In a similar medium containing glucose_as carbon
source almosi th" =.." vitamin content was detected. This
level is however considerable l0wer than found in literature
(Table a). uftoits to optirnize the vitamin production were not
successful.

Apparently most manufacturers of vitamin Bl-2 possess high
yiLfai"q itrains, possibly spontaneous or induced rnutants t .
ivnicn aie not available for outsiders'



From literature data it may be concluded that the isolation
and separation of propionic and acetic acid, at the same time
produced as the vitamin, hardly make the process economically
more attractiv.
4.6 Lactobionic acid
Lactobionic acid is a white crystalline cornpound, which can be
produced from lactose, with sequestrant and emulsifying
properties. In literature these properties suggest a
commercial potential for the product.
In food, d.o. milk, it combines a pH-decreasing effect with a
sweet taste. Therefore it may be considered as a sweet acid
and as such it could be of use as a special food acidulant and
may have possibilities for use as a lactose replacement in
specially health foods. Lactobionic acid is a solubilizlnq
agent for calcium saltsr' i.e. it forms hiqhly concentrated
aqueous solutions. Solutions of calcium lactobionate
containing up to 70 Z salt have been prepared. This product
may prove valuable in medicine a.o. as a source of calcium.

4.6.L. Structure and production

The structure as
shown in Fig. 3.
D-gluconic acid)
aldehyde group of
carboxylic group
The oxidation of
with the help of
enzymatically.

weII as production methods for the acid are
Lactobionic acid (4-0-p -D-galactopyranosyl-
is derived from lactose by conversion of the
the glucose part of the molecule into a

(oxidation) .
Iactose can be carried out by chemical means,
mj-cro-organisms (fermentation) or

4.6.2. Chemical oxidation

Already in 1889 was found that by using bromine water, a mild
oxidation reagent, lactobionic acid is produced from lactose.
The conversion was slow and moreover the product was partly
hydrolysed under these circumstances, resulting in a poor
yie1d. In the presence of buffering salts the speed of the
oxidation is greatly increased due to the maintenance of a
relative high pH. Owing to this, the yield would be enhanced
from 30 to nearly l-00 I without hydrolysis of the product.
Lactobionic acid may also be produced by electrolytic
oxidation of lactose.

4.6.3. Microbiological oxidation

Certain aerobic micro-organisms of the genera Pseudomonas and
Achromobacter accumulate lactobionic acid during fermentation
of lactose. fn particular Ps. taetrol.ens should produce the
acid with the highest yield (77 Z') . The activity of this and
other Pseudomonas species is not restricted to oxidation of
lactose. Also maltose and cellobiose could be oxidized into
the corresponding aldonic acids.



4.6. 4 Enzymatic oxidation

Enzyme systems, present in so-ca}Ied particutate fractions of
bacteria-of the genus Pseudomonas, for instance Ps.
taetrolens, are iUf" to oxidi'ze lactose into lactobionic acid.
pr"bably t;o enzymes are active in this conversion, one
dehydrogenase, g-iving the 6-lacton of the acid, and another
enzlme, 

-lactonaie, yielding the free acid'

The production of lactobionic acid from lactose by a

ieirl"t"tion process using Pseqdomonas species.Yil] probably
n"-r."=t prorniling. fne conversion of lactose wiII be limited
by the pioduced icid (pH decrease). Therefore it wiII be
aivanta-geous to maintiir, " constant pH during the fermentatj"on
process by neutralization with lirnemilk'

In NIZO strains of Pseudomonas species hrere screened on
lactobionic acid proauction in whey, supplemented^with growth
stimulants and mi-nerals, bY shaking at 30 oC. We found that
paiticufarly strains of'ps. fraqi and Ps. taetrolens are the
best producers of the acid.

gummary
fn a historical survey the development of the fermentation
i"a"=[ry is shown. foi most of the existing industrial
ieinentitive production processes sugars as glucose and
sucrose, evetLually as molasses, are generally used as
starting materialsl Because lactose is nore expensive it is
hardly rised or is not used at aII in these processes._ The

fossiiirity to use lactose as starting material for the
iermentative production of some rrnewrr compounds was
considered.

Consulted literature
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H.J. Peppler & D. Perlman, Microbial Technology VoI' L,
(Acadenic Press, New York, L9791 -

A.L. Demain & N.A. Soloman, Manual of Industrial Microbiology
and Biotechnology (American Soc. for Microbiology, Washington,
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Table l- - Industrial microbiological production of some compounds
(rough historical survey)

year product mtcro-organrsm

L875
t_881

1894
L9L4
l-9 t-5
L923
1930
L937

L94 0
L947

1954
L957

1960
1961
1951
1,962

ethanol
lactic acid

(mouId) amylase
glycerolr)
aceton/butano12)
citric acid
gluconic acid
sorbose (inter-
mediate vit.
C-production)
penicillins
riboflavin
(vit. 82)
glutamic acid
vitamin B12

lysin
xanthan
threonine
gibberellic acid

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, other yeasts
Lactobacillus delbrueckii, other
lactic acid bact.
Aspergillus oryzae
Torulopsis magnoliae, other yeasts
Clostridium acetobutylicum
Aspergillus niger
Aspergillus niger, Penicillium species
Acetobacter suboxydans

Penicillium notatum, chrysogenum
Clostridium acetobutylicum, yeasts

Micrococcus glutamicus
Propionibacterium shermanii
freudenreichii
Micrococcus glutamicus
Xanthomonas campestris
Escheria coli
Fusarium moliniforme

1)
2)

until 1940
until 1950

Table 2 - Possibilities of producing non-dairy products from lactose
(whey, whey permeate or rrdelactosedrr whey) by fermentation

product ml_cro-organrsm

ethanol

acetic aci.d

butanol/aceton

Xanthan

citric acid

2.3-butanediol

threonine

gibberellic acid

Kluyveromyces fragilis, other lactose-fermenting
yeasts

Clostridium therrnoaceticum

Clostridium beyerinckii

Xanthomonas campestris

Aspergillus niger

Bacillus polymyxia, Klebsiella pneumoniae,
Enterobacter cloacae

Escherichia coli
Fusarium moliniforme



Table 3 - Production of non-dairy
permeate or rrdelactosedrl
processes realized)

products from lactose
whey) by fermentation

(whey, whey
(some

Product micro-organism

racemic lactic acid
( rrstarter permeatetr )

D(-) lactic acid
L(+) lactic acid

diacetyl-
(starter distillate)

Lactobacillus helveticus

Lactobacillus bulgaricus
Lactobacillus casei

Lactococcus Iactis subsp.
lactis var. diacetylactis

vitamin Bt-2

+
acetic-/propionic acid

Lactobionic acid

Propionibacterium
freudenreichii subsp.
shermanii, freudenreichii

Pseudomonas taetrolens,
fragi a.o.

Table 4 - Production of vitamin B12 by various micro-organisms

micro-organism carbon source vitamin B12
content
(ms/ 1)

Micromonospora sp.
Nocardia rugosa
Propionibacterium
freudenreichii
Propionibacterium shermanii
Propionibacterium shermanii
Propionibacterium shermanii
Propionibacterium vannielli
Pseudomonas denitrif icans
Streptomyces oIj_vaceus
Mixed methanogenic bacteria
Bacterium ru-bzt
Methanobaci-11us omelianskii
Protoaminobacter ruber
Corynebacterium and
Rhodopseudomonas
Nocardia gardneri

Glucose
Glucose-cane molasses

Glucose
Glucose
Glucose
Glucose
Glucose
Beet molasses
Glucose-lactose
Methanol
Methanol
Methanol
Methanol

n-Paraffins
Hexadecane

11.5
14

25
23
28
39
25
59
8.5

35
2.6
8.8
2.5

2.3
4.5



Figure 1

Fermentative production of racemic lactic acid (starter permeate)
(schematic)

whey with a reduced lactose contenl (2% lactose)
("delactosed" whey)

pasteurization

€inoculation
(Lactob ac i I I u s h e lvetic u sl

whey culture (2% lactic acid)

souring (37 'C)

I

I

I

ultrafiltration (UF)

I

| -rF-retentate
I

t
UF-permeate

evaporation

I

I
starter permeate (15% lactic acid)
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THE POTENTIAL OF INDUSTRIAL BIOPOLYMERS FROM MILK
AND WHEY

B. Witholt
Department of Biochemistry, University of Groningen

The Netherlands

lVlicroorganisms produce a variety of biopolymers, including proteins, polyaminoacids,

polystrccharides and polynucleotides. There are certain bacteria which can also make

ioly-Hydroxy-Butyrate and Poly-Hydroxy-Alkanoates (PHB/PHAS). These pollmers are polyesters

compoied of 3Jry4roxy-fatty acid monomers. Since fatty acids containing up to L2 C-atoms can be

incorporated into PHAs, these biopolymers can be considered as "polyfats", "polypara{Tins", or

"polylipids".

pHB was originally isolated more than 60 years ago and has sitrce been seen in many

microorganisms. Many studies of PHB have been carried out in Alchligenes eutronhus. PHAs were t'irst

seen about 10 years ago in Pseudomonas strains. Their production by these and other microorganisms

has been studied in some detail, and conditions have been developed which allorv the production of 50 '

807o polymer relative to bacterial dry mass.

The characteristics of PHB and various PHAs have been determined. PHB is a brittle, hard

plastic which las Seen used to rnake molded products. It is now being produced in ton qrrantities by

ICI. Several other conrpunies are gearing up to enter this area. PIIAs are typically plinble and softt'r

plastics. They have only been made in gram amounts in our laboratory and at the Pollmer Research

Center of the University of Massachusetts.

The genetics of polyester synthesis has been studied by several groups. Several rnajor genes

which are involved in thi synthesis o[ these polymers haye been cloned, sequenced and transferred to

other bacteria.

Dennis and coworkers at the James Madison University in Virginia have shorm that E. coli

equipped with PHB synthesizing g€nes can produce substantial amounts of PHts. Since E. coli grolYs on

"a"ious 
sugars, including lactose, and it produces PHB on these dillerent carbon sources' lactose can

be utilized for the production of PHB. The same is true for whey'

Given that several different polyester polymerases have been found, which diller in their

monomer/precursor speciticity, it is reasonable to expect that a variety of urodilied polymerases rvill bc

devetoped over the next few years. It will therefore be possible to produce a variety of biopolyestcrs

trom sinrple carbon sources such as lactose and crude media such as whey.

The uses of these bioplastics remain to be explored. Current possibilities include high-priced

uses in the medicaVpharmaceutical and optoelectronics sectors, and possibly in the luxury cosmetics

nrarket. Medium-priced uses might include food packaging, hospital wastes, and engineering plastics

with built-in obsolescence, all of which take advantage of the biodegradability of these polyesters' Since

the polymers consist o[ chiral monomers, they might also be interesting sources of synthons for the fine

chenriculs rnarket.
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A TUflJRE FOR MII,KT'AT

'l'his symposium has becrr concerned about the future cpportunities for dairy protlitctr,

ancl in dcaling with this other speakers have illustratcd that lloth rnarket ancl tecitttical

opprtrtunities exist. In many areas the technical opportunitics are both excitirrg t.nd

challengirrg, holever, the inrportance of nrilkfat bused products musl not be forgotttrr

'l'lris imtrrorrauce is bascd on the simple fact that rrrilkiat represents suclr a lar;e

proprlrrion of the total solicls in milk and the total solidti nrix trccds to be markettri.

At this tirne, the future for nrilkfat is dependent on political cvcnts, particuiarli' the geii

Ciscussions. In order to nrake sense of a paper on thc future of milkfat thereforc, ir

is rrecessary to ignore thc consequences which might flc'w front thc outcolne. J'u tlt,

otherwise would nrake this papcr a catalogue of guestes hascd on a range of possiblr,

options.

Thc furure opgxrrtunities of milkfat necd us to consider carefuliy rvhat have Lrecr rhc

charactcristics of the nrilkfat situation. Firstly, in a number of coutttrics lristoriceii;

there lrave been restrictivc rcgulations. Secondly, lhcrc has treen * t.,r'tlrolrlc

corrrplacency about the prohlem of declining milkfat consunrption and the dairy

irrdustry's response to it. That, coupled with the declining sales of yellow fat irr gcnclli,

has exacerhatcd tlre situation and, finally, the major technical advantagc.s of nriikfat iic

irr the arerts of flavour, flavour developnrent, and thc functionality of the product .1i

pcrceived by the user.



This;llrper Prescnts conrnlents on what may be requirccl ovcralt in order to er)yrrc lhi.1r

tltc' flavottr cltaracteristics and thc plrysicat performance charactcrjstics of rnilk{art are

tttaxirnised in future and pass .sonlc comrnenls abour a rle.fensive strateg), to reFirir

sotne of the perceptions which have been clevelopecl through our inactivity.

As tttltcrs ilt thc synrposiunt have denxlnstratcd, nrilk is a conrplex nixture r.rf useful

antl potentially useful c()mponcnts in g,reater or lesser am()unrs. Like any parr of the

foocl production industry, some of thc cornponents are the result of mctahotic

processes, and sontc are preseut as a function of the environnrct)t outside the cow

ht'rsclf. Thc significance of the fact that the extcrnal environrnent influences

corltposition; offers hoth a threfit and opprortunity. On tlre adverse side, tlrc

traltstnissir-ln o{'ntirtute agricultural chcnrical rcsidues which tlien rnetabolise thrr,ugh

lhc cows biochemical processes to thc nrilk lras long been krrown, and our inclusrry Is

no different to many others in that respect, As an indusrry our reactions have quite

propcrly lrcen to minirnise such effects. On thc positive sitle the effects of varying feed

Itave bcetr arnply demonstrated arouncl the world. For exarnple in new zealand whcrc

cows are fed largely on g,rass the milkfat tcnds to be rnuch harder than sry ri:t

curopean nrilkfat, particularly when the cows havc bcen fed on grain based tlictl,

I'lannah researclt institute has publishcd a lot of work on the efl'ect of feedirrg on thc

;lltl'sical l)roperlies of milkfat. Howcvcr, such work is really a small anlounr irf rvork

whcn conrpared to the effects of fecding on the rnilkfat production as such. In rlrc

fulure therefore, the more thc rnilkfat composition is linked to rhe gencration ol

procltrcts with specific functionat llroperties, the grearer rvill be the opportuniry ro



control the contpgsition right on the farrn, by morlifying fecC regirne. Howevcr, tirai

clearly has an effect on the financiat sittration which is outside the sc<.rpe of this pepcr.

Thc lmint slroptd, however, not be losr for if rve go for market signals, which tell trs ths

,articular procluct characteristic required and can be produccd lnore economicallv hy

changingthcfcedingregimeofthccowonafarm,thettscl}reit.Historicaliyi:rour

rcse.arch into dcveloprnent activities wc all tend to separilte on fartn research fLti:'l'r

pr.ductiorr research^ This area is extrenrely complex of cottrse for feccl nrodifici'itirin

ro occur economically, we have to be clcar about the effects on all aspects of co"r

metabolism, particularly where it affects arrinral health, as well as Production le'vcl'

'l.lrere.fore, a nruch greater unclerstanding of the link between tlrc feed sttrff anci il:r'

conrpositi,l sf nritkfat is desirable. This does not apply to tltc fatty acids, fr"rr rt'hiic

fatty acitls are relatively easily measurcd and affect the physical cltaracteristics, thet''

are other effccts on desirable product characteristics, srrch as flavour, This irroble:u

is considerably morc difficult. But r.liffercnces in flavorrr are wcll knowrt beti'.'eert

co.ntries anct rhcrcfore feeding regimcs ancl the source of these effects, if any, haYe ntti

treen fully establishcd. Therefore looking into the fulure, we must takc on bc'rtri th:rt

a considerable anrount of research and developrnent needs to take place in order lo

Soth establish and thcn utilise a possible tailor made rang,e in contposition of milkfiit

ancl that these nroclifications do not neccssarily have to be carricd out within thc

process plants. The future could therefore scc our irrdustry steering thc conrl:osititu

of milkfar in a direction which nrininrise difficulties and nrarituises flexibility in product

manufacturc.



Arry discussion of nranitrlulating the composition of the milkfat raises the questicrtl ()l

gelretiorr. Ir{uny 6f llrc gcnctic opp()rtunitics in thc milkfat arca lrat'c to l-rc t'urrsidui cd

as highly slleculative at the nrotnent ancl thereft)re long term. But fls att industry u'e

already havc a large genetic pool in our existing anintals, and stildies ttf tht:

conrl)osition of nrilk fr6rn individual aninrals reveals a very witle raugc of fat leYel ailtl

fat collposition. Ve ry lirtle has been puhlishcd concerning individual variaiio,)s u'ithin

herdsn or atternpts to deliberately breed animals with specific fat clraracteristics, '\gaitr,

such opportunities require considcrable research and tlevcloptnent effort in tirdei' to

establish what nlay be feasitrle conrmcrcially.

Couple6 wirh rhe chenricat cclmposition of rrrilkfirt is thc production of iat coltttiirl!r:g

products, wc all know that the margarine indrrstry has been succcssful over the yeitrs

for rlany reasons, but which include their ability to use thcir raw materiel flexihly c'tt

tlre basis of nrinirnising nraterial costs within desired product attributcs. 'l'h0se

irttribules are apprcciated by consumers either through cortsciotts dcsires, as in

sprea4ability or flavour, or subconsciously, as in the product's ease of usc, for exern)ple

in lrome baking. Their industry finally constantly pronrotes a product's positive

ngtritionlrl and hcalth attributes, rather than traditionally negative attributcs.

As an industry we have to aclopt some flexibility in thinking, not witlrstanding the

ccoloprics of thc {niry trusipc$.r, \yg rnust Lrtuw ltuw rrturlr wg uirll rrrurJify attr"l eapitril

ntilkfat jusr as tlre mrrrgarine industry does its orvn rsiv nlutcrirrl. Tiris comcs back to

tlre point that I ntaclc carlier, about restrictive regulaiions, they lrave argrtahly hccrr lir



our industry's long-tcnn detrirnent, In general, I would venture lo sa]'ihat wr: are a

long way fronr knowing our own raw nralerial, the subsequent interactioil witlr

processes and thc resulting product characteristier which the consurner perccr'i'cs ;i;

imprlrtant. If we take the view of maxinrizing flexiirility then we oFen up our tlrinkiiig

r0 standarcl nlargarlne processlng techniqucs, such as inter-esteilf tcailon, nydrogenhtl(,li

and fractionation techniques, Ral;llr timrns gave an excellent paper on these sriirjects

nt the 'fetr ftrr the future' conference in nucklsnd in 1080, Tirur., for exernpln, int$r

esterification of a butter olcin, will result in cprite different physical characteristics

bccause it sirnply creates a differcnt ranAc of triqlvcerides. Srich technicai

op1>ortunitic.r of s6sr.ic crcotc dcbatc.turnruntling thc dcsiralrility to dt:; tlris tcli.tc.1 ti,

rvhat tlre consurner perceptions and nccds of dairy products are,

However, other processing tcchniques, such as fractionation, usinB srrpercritic:rl giircs

ofl'er new op;rallrurities. Arc wc, fur caarrrplu, willr tlris tuclrrrulug,li ur tlre slarl r"'i rr

Ircw tcchnology offering a new range of milkfat characterisrics rvhich tnight oj)en ui)

new po.ssibilitics, particularly as it has a different scientific mechanisnt frorn tire

trarlitional fractionation fronr a nrelt? We nray also include several new processes i,)r'

clecholestoralization heing dcveloped around the world. All of these procirssr,s siroriid

not t e thrown out for we will rely on our ability to exploit the proclucts pr()duccii, ar;,j

we should know the significant attrihutcs of these processed fats in diffcrent t;'pcr *i

prollsssls, not just rrsing nrilkfot, and not just in thc traditional fat continuous orics.

Thc whole question of what processing should we adopt for the future is affected b:,

the consun'rer perccption of our products. ln many countries the prohle rn or pcrccpt;L-)i'i



of the nutritional value of miikfat is as influenced by speculation as by substatttiatci!

fact. tsut the industry nlust not sit by and let our products be clamucd hy imtrllir'ation.

This rncans that we have toconsciously recognisc that we have to overconlc the currcnt

inertia in order to chitnge the prcserrt situation.

In this nutrition discussion it is necessary to distinguish betwee;: three issucs:

1
)

2

:l

tlrc

the

the

cholesterol issue

saturatcd fat issue

total errcrgr intake through fat consurlrptlon,

Rcccntly a canadian paper has givcrr a detailed review of the dictary cholesterol frii

rclationship. There is the general feeling that for the normal population tiiere is lirtle

direct association between dictary cholesterol and heart discasc. If tlris conclusion is

right, then a situation exists where thc issue is the actual cholesterol inrakc per head

of the population. Takirrg the current recornnlcndation in the unired .qrilte.\ of a

rnaximum tlietary intake of 300 rng of dietary cholesrerol, then a normal dier of abt;ut

2 500 calories, cotrtaining abottt 30Va of the calories corning I'rorn fat, then you c:ui

estimate that the diet in which the fat is rnilkfat, will conrribute of the order of 70-100

mg of cholesterol a day. This nreans that the message which nccds to be gor acrosi tr)

consumers is that rlairy prodr.rcts do not, per se, constitute a thr+at in resirect to <lietnry

cholesterol. However, cven if this logic is c()rrect. The putrlic's perception ef

r"holeslerol ir noru ro woll ingrained that trying to bring shout sharrge ucing rr harrd orr



clash by refuting scientific studies is just a waste of tinri:. Tlre true siruatio* *,ilt o*ly.

tre recogni'sed after a significarrt periocl of time rcquiring ir r,0r) Iarge effort t0 ger rhc

lnesstrge across to the ptrblic that there i.s significant doubt to rhe valiCity c,f rne

evidencc which actually exists for the dicrary chotesterol and heart disease link.

Furthcrn:ore, consumers elinrinating dairy products from a t'lier run intr orlre,'potenti.ri

;-;roblents, rcsulting from a reduction in the protein and calciuln ilrtake.. So dairi,

pr0ducts have llositive nutritional aspects along wirh thr- cholesterol, a nrlrterial uliicir

n)ay not in fact be significar)t in the end.

On thc second isstre on the.saturated fatty acid issue, thc dairy inctustry inte,ratio,ally

has bcclt rclnarkably complacent. lf you ask rhe normal populatiorr rihether nriikfat

is saturaled the answer woukl bc yes, but in fact as we all knou' the levei of nr*r:o.

unsaturated fatty acids in milk is about 300/o,ln addition rhe shert chain fatty acids itre

not, frOm a nutritional point of view, in thc sarnc lcague as the long clrain saturared

fatty acids. 'I'lterefore, the short frain lrhrs the nronrr-uns,trnralprl fatry acicl* ahour .qr3{.i

of the total conrposition of milkfat, A positive view of the fl,rture rteecls to he takcir,

and the industry necds to start educating the public particularly on the flcr not jlsi rhar

the nrilkfat is only just 50% saturated fat of pos.sihlc nutritional significancc srnrir

sigrlificance ancl that nrany of our competitivc products have greater sarurAred fat levels

than that. Thc dairy industry thercfore needs to estabtish whar tlie facrs are, bur a!sc;

consider art aggressive education programme focusing on the facts of the nutriiioriril

clairn being ntadc, particularly wherc those claims are eithcr false or trilsecl on

ttncertain facts as the relate to rnilkfat. Such an education process is the only way rt:
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re\,erse current r'onsutller perceptious. Indeed, in lor:king st the scicntific literatrrrt' irn

the effects on nutrition, fat products which are rich ilr niono-unsaturatcd acids seem

to be cprite clcar, i.E 'l'hey resultecl in rclatively lorv blood seruur chotesterol !evcls

As for the total encrgy intake from fat products, in north america antl europe this

cr)ergy intake is generally allove the reconrmendecl who level. which is also au adied

.spur to c(),lsurllers drive towartl low fat products. This is a cornrnon issue wjth ail fat

product and is not specific to nrilkfat. However, it does effect thc future of milkfat ir:

exactly tlrc sarne way Bs vegetable oils arrd fats. The new products wltich are being

<lenxtntled by thc consurner nrust have all acccptaltle furrctionality be it, sprcirdalriiitr',

l>rrkingpcrforrnoncccJ(, Conscqucrrtlynranyof tltcseluwfatprurJur"lsrELlLrilc.rl.rctlfiu

phvsical characteristics of the fat phase. Put quite siniply tlir aqueous phase voliirnc,

is so lrigh, that the product stability rcquiremet)ts to slrear erc of the products are srlch

that the physical clraractcristics of milkfat or the vegctahlc oil are far more critical tlrnr:

in tr aditionnl 80%, fat products.

Thc ability of the industry to recognisc consumer needs requires us to approach the

ncw product developrnent from a position of knowing a considerable antount about our

rflw utalcrial, rvhich brings nre back to the problem l raised earlier. It was with ilrc

implied dantnring of nrilkfat by association that led thc ncw zealArrd dairy researcl:

institute to set up a joint programnle with the departnrent of scientific & inclustriai

research at palnlerston north which is looking at small aninrals - rats - and dr kerry

jalltes and alisnn nrHccoll are lonking at the v:,rioric effectq nf feerlirrg a lr:rlatrn,,rl ,l',, I

with only thc fat typc as the variable. Accepting that such a study is no sutrstitute ior
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tlte use of httntan srrhjects, it represents a small carefrrl cnlre into tiit:, areii, *,hi i'e ur

arc irttcrested in thc facts - not establislring whethe r a givcrr lrypothcsis is truc cr l:risc.

The lirture opportunities for milkfat, therefore hinges on a cofimiinreut to rcsearcr &

cleveloptttent in order to estahlish a thorough understanding of our ra\\,material, irr

itrteraction with processes and consequerce s in the consunter pcrcellLions oi

functionality - be at a physical or nutritional functionality. l'herc is cvidence rhar rirri

corttrttil,rttertt is beginning lo grow and thc article by les lanrb last year ribcut inc ij::ir1

industry activities in the usa as arr identical apprcrach to this l)aper can bc read es ihe

lrasis of this talk, we all see the sarnc protrlems and researclr & developnrenr gr,3ii.

In corrclusion thereforc if we put on one sidc the l:ational political issues si;ircirniiile,

nrilkfat arrd agricultural policies, its future is clcarl.v depenclent or: rt'seai-cl, S

developnrort both in increasing our detailecl understandir;g crf tlte rrtu nrirteri;rl, tl,i

rnaniprrlation of the physical cltaracteristics, hc it on farrn or in procr:ssit:g anti 0ii th.'

inclustry dcvcloping stratetry (and if necessary rese.arch) irrto rtutritiona! effccls r,;

nrilkfat, is essential. The corrsistettt sensible ettucation of the pubrlic (,r) thc trcneiris ci

rnilkfat gOeS hanr.l tn hand with this approach 'l'o do thit the \Fperelo ttnli('n:il tl:'irr

inclustrics rnust firrd bilateral or hcttcr nrultilateral ways to co-olleraie in ke1, icng ici-r;r

research studics, The futrrre is not all doonr and gloom, but denrarrds a comnritnrc:ri

for nl()rc conccrted research in ordcr to make the most o[ the future crliitorli;nll1.





Dr. r/.I.I. Aalbersberg

TRENDB rN uTrLrzATroN oF urr,K coNsTrTUENTsi ruPREssroNs oF sTU-
DY TOURS

1. lnlredusli-ql
fiom l{ay 19 tiII June 2, 1990 a study tour to Japan took
place.'f'rom June L8 tilt June 28, L99O a short study tour to
tn" United States followed. The first-mentioned study tour
was an official mission supported financially by the.Minis-
try of Economic Affairs and was devoted to the utilization
of animal raw materials for non-food applications. The num-
ber of participants to this mission r.ras f our. The second
study tour, th;t to the United States, was carried out jn-
divi&ualfy, annexed to the Annual Meeting of the American
Dairy Science Association in Raleigh (N.C.), where I presen-
ted a lecture.

Before some impressions obtained during these study tours
are presented, 1 like to make the following remarks:.
1. Uotwittrstanding a tight travelling schedule allowing fulI

use of available time and notwithstanding a thorough pre-
paration allowing to meet the right expert: fo: the. indi-
tated subjects, itray tours of seven working days.to the
US and of ten'workiilg days to Japan are insufficient to
obtain a fuII view of the actual situation. This was most
severe in Japan as language and culture differences did
not atlow that discussions evolved rapidly'

2. Both study tours took place nine months a99. since then
new developments may hlve taken place. This means that
the impresiions I an going to present nay have been sur-
passed by these develoPments.

Milk fat
r., J..p"r, the production and consumption of dairy . 

products
per cipita is -very low compared to those in the United Sta-
Les of-America and Europe. Also the total consumption of fat
per capita is very low.- As a consequence of this in general
i"-.r"pi" neither €he nutritional significance of milk fat in
the diet nor the utilization of miff fat for alternative
applications seem to be a subject of great concern. one is
incfinea to conclude that in Jipan the relative small amount
of milk fat produced per capita is consumed with the regular
dairy producls. HowevLr, it should be mentioned that in Ja-
p., 6r" milk company gives attention to the fractionation of
,nifX fat and tnat -ttris company developed a product based
upon triglycerides of caprylic acid. very probably another
,ifX comfiany also gives -attention to the fractionation of
milk fat-and to the enzymatic modification of milk fat' Fur-
thermore the interestification of fats by lipases is inves-
tigated in the National Food Research Institute'

In the United States of America the situation is totally
different. The production and consumption of dairy products
p"r cipita is much higher. During the last decade a growing
preference for light products arose.
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It seems that the preference has been enhanced recently by
the recommendations of several official bodies, such as the
American Health Association, the US Department of Agricultu-
re and the Surgeon General (Kanto, L990). As a consequence
of this increaJing preference for light products a dramatic
surplus. of milk fat is exPected.

Faced with this development the National Dairy Promotion and
Research Board, which annually spend US $ 5.00O.00O to pro-
duct and process research, devotes a substantial part to
the research of milk fat and alternative applications of
milk fat. The major part of this research is carried out at
the Center for Dairy Research, Department of Food Science at
the University of Wisconsin. Here attention is given to ex-
traction of milk fat with supercritical carbon dioxyde,
fractionated crystallization from the melt and from soluti-
ons and characterization of these fractions. The objective
is to find milk fat fractions that can be utilized for spe-
cial applications such as the replacement of cocoa butter in
chocolate products, etc. one has also begun to investigate
the enzymatic modification of mitk fat dissolved in super-
critital carbon dioxyde and in oil-in-water emulsions-
Furthermore it should be mentioned that in the United States
of America the phobia for exogenous cholesterol led major
dairies to manufacture and sell cholesterol-free products.
Three methods are available: extraction by supercritical
carbon dioxyde, steam distillation and absorption by coated
glass beads or by cyclo-dextrins. The product I came across
seemed to be prepared by steam distillation. No butter fla-
vour was left at all.

Lactose and lactose derivatives
In Japan and the United States of America not much attention
is given to the utilization of lactose and the regular lac-
tose derivatives. However, in Japan attention is given to
the enzymatic synthesis of oligo- and polysaccharides from
Iactose and to their utilization. Deya (1990) reported about
the formation of four trisaccharides, two tetrasaccharides
and one pentasaccharide during lactose hydrolysis using B-
galactosidase from Aspergillus oryzae. The oligosaccharides
were isolated and the structures were assigned. One of the
trisaccharides was 6'-galactosyllactose (GaL) (=0-B-O-galac-
topyranosyl (1-6)-o-B-D-galactopyranasyl, - (1 + 4) D-
glucose). The maximum yield of GaL. was obtained when a re-
action mixture of 4OZ lactose at pH:5.0 and 3.3 mg Z B-
galactosidase was incubated at 40o C for 4 hours. Amongst 20
species of human intestinal microorganisms only bifidobacte-
ria were able to assimilate easily to GaL. Since the results
suggested that GaL. is a sugar promoting the growth of bifi-
dobacteria, GaL. is used in infant formula as a physiologi-
calty functional sugar. In a trial piglets fed a commer:cial
pigtet feed containing GaL. displayed more weight gain than
control piglets. Based upon the results obtained, GaL. is
used in animal feed as a physiologically functional sugar.
For this purpose the production of whey powder containing
oligosaccharides has been developed (Yananira, l-990).
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During the study tour to Japan it was observed that a dairy
comp.ny produces a fermented milk by fermentation of skim
mi li.. t-o which polydextrose, GaL., pectine, aspartame and

v it-;rm ins have o""n added, bY Bif idobacteri-ulL-b-rel{-is and

ljtrgplococcus thermophilus. in" "fl-q"="ccharide, 
GaL., is

=.ia*t" imp;ove ttre idherence of bacteria to the intestinal
wall.

Recently Yokoi et al. (1990) reported. the isolation of five
potysaclharide-producing lacto6acilIi from Kefir grains'
These lactobacilli are able to produce the polysaccharides
in high yields so that they could be utilized for the indus-
trial-production of polysaccharides'

During the study tour to Japan it wa_s also observed that a

"o.puiy 
producei a fine assortment of cosmetics. One of the

*.iii injreaients of these cosmetics is a polysaccharide,
produced by a lactobacilli culture. The polysaccharide is
iaid to have skin protecting properties'

MiIk proteins
In the united states of America and Japan the utilization of
*ilk proteins ranges from rather traditional to very advan-
ced. On the one hind ultrafiltrated cheese is sinply used as

skin milk replacer, whereas on the other hand single nilk
proteins, such as lactoferrin, arl utilized for specific
purposes. on the one hand the ripening_of cheese is accele-
iatla in the wetl known ways by the addition of enzymes or
an increase oi 

-trr" 
ripening- temperature, whereas on the ot-

her hand .r"ry sfecific enlyrnatic hydrolysis of proteins is
effectuated.
In the center for Dairy Research, Department of Food scien-
c€, at the University 6f Wi="on=i.,, tor the acceleration of

"n""r" ripening t,ac;U;ttt"= n.t";tt.ry has been investiga-
ted a)-reahy i; 1%3. A =imilar investigation a! NIZO gave

rise to tne new Proosdij cheese in 1988. Furthermore the
first mentioned research center studies the effect of the
addition of spiaydried cultures to the cheese milk. In this
way the pr"t"Irvti"-activity is inc-r.ease! without increasing
the acidification. So far ti6e results obtained did not give
rise to much enthousiasm. A Japanese company applies protea-
ses of P.caseolvticum and L.helveticus. within 20 days a

flavour "orre=polrding 
to a normal cheese at 3 months was

said to be obtained.

Much attention is given to the production and utilization of
lactoferrin. i"nl Lornpanies in Japan add lactoferrin obtai-
ned from aciJ *n"f (ioshida, 1-989) to .infant formula' They

claim that ny tn"'"aaiton of lactoferrin the iron transport
in the body is facilitated, the cell growth in the epidermis
is promote& and infection with escherichiae and staphylococ-
ci is prevented. However, oin". companies expressed as their
opinion that in order to meet these objectives much higher,
,i-r""o.,o*ical concentrations should be applied'
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This objection should not be valid anymore if human lacto-
ferrin, which is said to be more active, would be applied.
Recently the production and utilization of lactoferrin and
lactoperoxydase from skim milk and whey has also been star-
ted in Europe (Burling, 1990).

As far as could be observed during the study tours, Iacto-
peroxydase is not utitized very frequently in the two coun-
tries. the recent observation of Denis and Ramet (1989) that
Iactoperoxydase is effective in the elimination of viable
cells of Listeria monocytogenes may give rise to the utili-
zation of lactoperoxydase in some dairy products as a safety
factor to assist in the inhibition of L.monocytogenes.

A Japanese company produces sialic acid from acid whey" Se-
veral properties are attributed to this product. It is said
to control the life cylce of blood cells, to neutralize cho'
Ieratoxin and influenza virus, to clean the mucosa of the
throat once infected and to prevent from possible infecti-
ons. From sialic acid and cytidyl monophosphate CMP-N-ace-
tylneuraminic acid is made enzymatically. This product is
used in clinics for renal dialysis.
Furthermore, hydrolysed casein is used j-n Japan as a
nutrient in agarcount plates to count specific lactobacilli.
Hydrolysed casein from colostrum, combined with 1 or 2Z fe-
tal caLf serum, is offered as a medium for the growth of
animal ce11 cultures for the production of interferon. A
similar utilization has been published recently by French
research workers (Derouiche et dI., l-99O). They claim the
utilization of a non-modified specific whey fraction as
such, combined with I or 22 fetal calf serum, for the same
application.

Finally specific diet foods prepared by enzymatic hydrolysis
of casein were observed. An example is a food with a pheny-
Ialanine content below 0.32. This food is prepared by enzY-
matic hydrotysis of a whey concentrate followed by removal
of bitter peptides and salt and is used by patients suffe-
ring f rom phenyJ--ketonuria.

MiIk and health aspects
The interest in health aspects of food in general and of
dairy products in particular appeared to be very pronounced
in Japan. AIso the interest is very diverse. Therefore, in
this presentation it is not possible to give a complete sur-
vey of aII health aspects which receive attention. In the
following we wilt mention some selected subjects.

Health aspects of fermented milks

After repeated inquiries Japanese investigators admitted
that not sufficient scientific evidence is available to pro-
ve possible health claims regarding milks fermented by Lac-
tobacillus casei and milks fermented by Bifidobacterium bre-
vis and Streptococcus thermophilus.
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The new food regulation does not allow to claim health bene-
fits of food pfepared with bifidobacteria. For this reason
scientific reJearch to coltect additional evidence to prove
health claims is pushed very much by some companies. In ge-
neral these companies are weII equipped. In most cases they
have good }abor-atory facilities and stables with test ani-
mals available.

Associated health asPects

From the study of health aspects of fermented milks associa-
ted health aJpects are easily approached. Examples of such
associated health asPects are
- the immunogenicity of Bifidobacterium brevis and the chan-

ge in anti6oay pr6au"tion atter oral administration (Yasui
et aI. , 1-989) ;

- the binding'properties of lactic acid bacteria isolated
from Kefir mif[ with mutagenic amino acid pyrolyzates
(Hosono et aI., 1990);

- the probiotic action of L.casei (Yakult product);-
- the -growth-inhibiting action on lung sarcoma of L'casei

(under investigation) ;
- the mechanis* 5f antilody production against casein pepti-

des (Prof. Kaminogawa, University of Tokyo);
- the interaction of casein and B-Iactoglobulin peptides

with T-ceIIs, B-ceIIs and antibodies (Prof. Kaminogawa,
University of TokYo);

- the growth stimulating effect of lactoferrin and caseln
peptiaes (Prof. Kaminogawa, University of Tokyo);

- Lne antagonistic action of peptides from casein against
opioids (Prof. Yoshikawa, Kyoto University)'

other health aspects

Modern molecular biology research is very well established
in Japan. For instance-the National Chemical Laboratory for
tnduslry developed an expression and secretion system for
human lysozyme in Saccharomyces cerevisiAe. By means of pro-
tein "r,|i.,"-"ting an enzyme wiln increased activity at higher
ion str6ngth.ttd ftigner pH is obtained. In contrast to chic-
ken lysozyme it would not cause allergenic reactions.

Another example is the cloning and expression of milk pro-
teins in Saccharomyces cereviJiae by Prof. Kaminogawa, Uni-
veristy o@ objective to modify epitopes and
to deciease the interaction with T- and B-ceIIs'

The thorough knowledge of ceII biotogy, immunology and mo-
lecular biology inctriding protein engineering are t!" basis
for a very wi6l interest in life sciences of companies like
Snow nran-d. This is obvious when one reads the Technical
Research Institute, Snow Brand Milk Products co. Ltd,
Reports of Research Laboratory (L990). Some titles are:
- ttigo=accharides from lactose and their utilization;
- polymerase chain reaction: its application to transgenic

animals;
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- studies on t-PA production by microcarri-er cuttivation on
human normal diploid fibroblast;

- expression and characterization of erythropoietin recep-
tors on normal human bone marrow cells;

- rnicrobial production of two new dihydroxylated androstene
dione derivatives by Acremonium strictuum.

This selection of titles clearly indicates that diversifica-
tion is directed to new products and new markets based upon
steadily growing know-how.

Another health approach

Before I finish my presentation I would like to mention
another health approach based upon milk. Tacket and co-wor-
kers (1988) reported on the protection by milk immunoglobu-
Iin concentrate against oral challenge with enterotoxigenic
Escherichia coli. Lyophylized milk immunoglobulins were pre-
pared from the colostrum of cows immunized with several
E.coli serotypes. From the results it was concluded that
milk immunoglobulin concentrate may be an effective prophy-
Iaxis against travelerrs diarrhoea. Since then, based upon
the same idea, Land Ort,akes in the United States of America
introduced to the market a veterinary care product. It is a
pathogen specific antibody concentrate for the prevention of
diarrhoea in new born calves.

Concludinq remarks
Were the study tours to Japan and the United States useful
to trace any important new utilization of rnilk constituents?
When one would expect najor new outlets, the answer is: no!
However, usually new developments begin slowly and on a
smalI scaIe. When one takes this for granted the study
tours, in particular that to Japan, has brought to light
several new utilizations of dairy ingredients or of scienti-
fic know-how present in the dairy industry.

In this context I like to refer to the report made by Arthur
D. Little (L989) by order of the Netherlands Ministry of
Economic Affairs. Frorn this report I quote: rrOne of the most
serious misinterpretations in the early period of biotechno-
Iogy was that biotechnology would be applied broadly and
deeply in a large number of industries. At present it looks
Iike tnat only ine pharmaceutical industry wilt have a high
earning potential in this sector, though much lower than
anticipated. For agricultural and bulk chemistry the appli-
cation wiII only be fruitful if it wiII help the customer to
increase his net profit. However, ds the price these custo-
mers are prepared to pay is only a minor part of the value
added to the product by biotechnology, it wiII require a
Iong time to achieve a commercial sucess in these sectorsrr.

I believe that the Japanese dairy industry did understand
this, witness its involvement in immunology, ceII biology
and molecular biology related to the pharmaceutical sector.
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Table 1 from Biotech Forurn Europe (anonymous, 1990) gives an
impression of the development s-tages of some R-DNA products
in Japan and of the invoivenent oi Japanese dairy companies
in it.

As said before new developments begin slowly and on a small
sca1e.'Maybe the developments indicited in tnis table and in
my paper -in general tniff contribute to the profit of the
companies involved in future years-
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TABLE I. - DEVELOPMEITT SIACES OF SOME R.DNA PRODUCTS IN .'APAN

Product Number of com- Stage of Activity of
panies involved development dairy companies
in the develop-
ment

cr-inl-erferon 5 2 companiessell
this product

R-inter:feron 3 3companiesobtained
registration

j-interferon 10 1 company obtained ueiii finished
registration develoPment

tumornecrosis I lcompanyperforms
factor (TNr) clinical triale

tissue plasminogen 13 3 companies filed Meiji has star-
activator (TPA) regislration ted clinical

trials.
Snow Brand
finished
develoPment

erythropoietin 4 2 companies filed Snow Brand
(Ei,O) ' regisiration started clinical

trials

hepatitus B-vaccin I 2 companies filed Meij i l" l'
(HB) regielration etage 3 of

clinical trial's

Iymphotoxin 5 3 companies perform Snow Brand per-
clinical triale forme Pre-

clinical tests

M-CSK 2 L company performe Morinaga per-
clinical triale forms Pre-

clinical tests

staphylokinase 1 1 comPany performe Yakult
pre-cIinial teete

aNEo
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